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SISTERS NOT BARRED AMERICANS P R O V E
Pray lor Ihe
AS RED CROSS NURSES GOLD NOT THEIR GOD. Success
of the
AND MRS. STORER IS SAYS FR. M’MENAMIN Catholic Press
SHOWN MISINFORMED IN RED CROSS SPEECH

CLERGY HERE AND IN
OTHER DRY STATES
CAN’T USE MAILS FOR
GETTING MASS WINE

Authorit^.es of Society Say Future Generations Won’ t For
get Gifts to Cause of
They’ll be Glad to
Sufferers.
Get Services.

New Federal Postal Law Found
to Have Dangerous
.
Clause.

DO NOT PROHIBIT HABITS ADDRESS AT MASS MEETING

U. S. AUTHORITIES ADMIT IT

Ask Wide Publicity to Offset Priest Declares That Campaign
Has Made History for
Misunderstanding That
Our Nation.
Has Arisen.

Archbishop Messmer Writes to
Postoffice and Verifies
His Fears.

Mrs. Bellamy Storer, in a letter to an
Ea.^te^n Catholic editor, declared that
the Red Cross society barred Catholic
sisters as nurses, unless the nuns reJivoved their habits. A storm of protest
went up over the country, because of the
sisters’ past achievements as war nurses.
Kow Mrs. iStorer is shown to have been
wrong. The Red CToss society has no
such rule. The following series of com
munications. the first being one by Fgstus
J. Wade of Bt. Louis, to the editor of
The Denver Catholic Register, gives the
. facts:
Editor, Denver Catholic Register:
A question seems to have arisen that
the rules of the American National Red
Cross are going to require, in the event
any Catholic sisters should enter its
ranks as nurses or assistants in any
form, that the si.sters would have to dis
card their religious garb and take on a
civilian garb. I knew this could not betrue, and, tlierefore, wrote a letter to
the Chairman of the War Council of the
American National Red Cross, Mr. Henry
P. Davison. The other members of the
war council are as follows: Hon. William
Howard Taft, Charles D. Norton, Gray
son M. P. Murphy, Edward N. Hurley,
Cornelius N. Bliss, Jr., Eliot Wadsworth.
There are no njen -who stand higher
for American principles, for liberty, reli
gious and political, than the seven gen
tlemen named on the war council by the
president of the United States. This
war council has absolute charge of the
American National Red CToss and is
responsible for all rules,and regulations.
'The attached correspondence should
forever put at rest the foolish notion
now being circulated that the Catholic
sister will be required to discard
her robe of the highest honor and adopt
civilian costume in order to serve Gpd
and suffering humanity in the ranks
o f the American Natibnal Red Cross dur
ing this terrible war.
Yours very truly,
FESTU.S J. WADE.
Member, American Red -Cross
Finance Committee.i
Letter of Mr. Wade to Mr. H. P. Davi
son, of the American Red Cross,
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Davison:
A rumor has gained some credence
here that in the event any of the Sisters
■' c)f the Roman Catholic Church might enli.«t for the Red Cro.ss work they would be
required to wear civilian clothes and not
be permitted to wear the relipous garb
of their order. Of course, I said no such
foolish action would be taken.
Certainly the garb ot a sister of the
Roman Catholic Church is a garb o f
honor equal to any in the world and as
you are the Captain-General command
ing all the Red Cross forces I will thank
you if you will drop me a line so that
i may kill any such fool rumors as are
going around.
Yours very truly,
FE.StUS .1. WADE.
Telegram Sent to Mr. Wade.
Washington. D. C.
Festus J. Wade,
June 22, 1917.
Mercantile Trust Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.
' As I have previously stated to you
and to many others, stories that the Red
Gross has issued an order requiring the
Sisters of Charity to discard their robes
and other rumors of like character alleg
ing religious di.scrimination are abso
lutely witlmiit foundation. Please give
my telegram denying these unjust and
malicious reports the w'idest circulation.
Officials of the Red Cross have been in
conference with superiors and represen
tatives of the Catholic sisterhoods and
have agreed upon a basis of cordial work
and co-operation. We welcome and shall
highly prize their services.
■ H. P. DA\TSON,
Chairman, Red Cross War
Council.
Letter Sent to Mr. Wade.
June 11, 1917.
Mv Dear Mr. Wade:
I have your note of the 8th. I know
of nothing that would justify a regula
tion to the effect that a sister of the
Roman Catholic Church would be re
quired to remove her habit and wear
civilian clothes if participating in Red
Cross work. Whatever the call, there
is none commanding more respect. I am
sure the rumor you heard is unjustifie<l
— it certainly is so far as the Red Cross
is concerned. '
Sincerely your.s,
H. P. Davison.
Festus J. Wade, Esq.,
St. Louis, Mo.
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That future generations will thrill
with pride and gratitude because of the
extreme generosity that has just marked
America’s vast oversubscription to the
if 190,000,000 Red Cross fund, was shown
at the Auditorium on Monday night by
the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector
of the Immaculate Conception Cathedral,
when he spoke at the gigantic meeting
to celebrate what IXmver has given to
wards this fund—close to .$700,000, while
the city was asked for only $^).000.
Father McMenamin told how the gener
osity of the public belied, the charge so
often made that the American god is
gold. His speech, in full, follows:
“ A vision of three banners comes to
my mind tonight, and every banner is a
cross. The first was planted on the hill
of Calvary nineteen hundred years ago,
and is the symbol of faith. It was the
power and iniluence that went forth with
that banner that made possiWe the ex
istence of the other two. It was that
influence that broke the shackles of the
slave and made him free. It was tliat
influence that said to tyrant kings:
‘Come down from your thrones and re
cognize thfse, your former slaves, as
yonr brothers, fashioned out of the same
clay, possessed of souls immortal and
personal rights, children of tlie same
heavenly Father.’ Were it not for that
power and influence Columbus would
never have sailed the western seas to
plant the second choss of my vision on
the island of San Salvador, and that
cross was the symbol of hope. It opened
up a land towards which the hopes of
stricken and down-trodden humanity
have ever turned. But for the planting
of that second cross tltfrc would have
been no place for the planting, the di‘velopment, the expansion fc f that civil
and religious liberty so dear to you and
me. But for Calvary and San Salvador
that immortal sentence: ‘We, the people
of the United States declare that ail men
arc created equal,’ would never have
been written, nor would we today he
unfurling our own starry banner in de
fense of that high national mission, first
proclaimed by Samuel Adams, repeated
by Abraham Lincoln and emphasizwl by
President Wilson, viz. ‘Ours the duty
to see' to it that liberty does not perish
from among the nations of the earth.’
Were it not for Calvary, humanity would
never have risen to that high standard
that has given birth to the third cross
of my vision, that symbol of charity
under which we are assembled here this
evening, the banner of tlie Red Cross
society.
Went Forth to Conquer.
‘‘He that was of Calvary ‘had com
passion on the multitude.’ He opened
His eyes and saw them. He opened His
heart and pitiwl them, Hu opened His
hand and helped them, and last IMonday
an army was mobilized to follow in Ilis
footsteps, when in every city in the
land a host of Red Cross worker.s
marched forth to bloodless battle. The
citadel they strove for was the heart
and sympathy of the nation, .md the
nation surrendered. It gave its heart,
it gave its sympathy. The victory is
complete, and the willing indemnity of
a hundred million dollars has been paid.
‘fl have heard it said that the god of
my country is gold, that we Americans
worship at the shrine of Mammon, and.
with others, I have let that charge go
unchallenged; hut lot no man dare again
to repeat that calumny, for two weeks
ago I saw ray countrymen, four million
strong, turn their hacks upon the shrine
(Continued on.Page 4, Column 4.)

ANOTHER SISTER OF
‘ ST. DOMINIC DEAD
Sister Ignaeia, a member of the Si.s
ters of the Third Order of St. Dominie,
whose motherhousc is at Sinsinuwa
Mound, Wis., died in St. Dominic’s par
ish, Denver, on Monday. This was the
second death in the, convent Within a
month. She was buried on Tuesday, with
requiem mass at St. Dominic’s church
sung by Father P. B. Doyle, O.P. A
sermon was given by Father Doyle. In
terment was made in !Mount Olivet.
Sister Ignaeia had been a member of
the order for twenty-one years. Site had
been in Denver five years, having come
here from Chicago. In the world, her
name was Bridget Lynch. She has rela
tives living in Spring Valley, 111.
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Church Refuses Real Divorces
Even to Royalty, But Sets
False Ties Aside.

MARRIAGE STAND IS SHOWN
‘Pauline Privilege’ and Other
Problems Elucidated
by Writer.
By ifAXlM lLIAN .
In June, the month of weddings. Cath
olics are often taunted by persons who
have only a slight knowledge of history
with the charge that Rome has been
known to grant divorces, much as she
preaches against them. From tlvc begin
ning, she has allowed vhat seemed to
the superficial observer to be divorces in
certain well-defined’ eases, hut she has
never made a secret of the fact that she
some.tim;*, .sets aside false marriages. She
has forbidden new marriages on a number
of occasions even to kings when these
conditions have not been fulfilled. Among
these cases was that of King Philip
Augustus, of France, who wished a di
vorce; that of Henry VUI of England,
who was permitted to take his nation
from the Church in schism rather than
have the Church yield; and that of the
powerful Napoleon.
Tlie Church recognizes certain things
which constitute impediments to mar
riage. These impediments are divided
(Continued on page 4, Column ti.)

CHURCH EDUCATORS
HOLDING CONYENTION
Problems of Parish Schools,
Colleges, Seminaries
Discussed.

MANY VALUABLE

PAPERS

(.Special to The Register.)
Above, Miss Corrine 07,eary: below.
This was Catholic Educational week
Miss Viola MeCarney, graduates from in Buffalo, when Catholic eilueators from
St. Patrick’s High School, Pueblo, June all over the country gathereil in annual
17, 1917. See Page Three.
convention to discuss matters of jiaramount importance in the world of educa
tion. Many valuable papers were pre
sented and discussed, and great interest
was manifested in the proceedings.
The opening mass of the convention
was on Tuesday morning at 9:30 in the
tliureh of the Holy Angels, when a splen
did address was given by the bishop of
Buffalo, Rt^ Rev. Dennis .1. Dougherty,
D.D., in the presence of all the deU'gates
Cathedral Picnic for Patriotic and a large congregation of local Cath
Fund Proving
olics.
The convention proper opened at 11
Popular
o’clock,,jn the beautifiil auditorium of
Holy Angels’ school. The president gen
ONE WOMAN BUYS 100 era!, Rt. Rev. Bishop Sliahan, made a
brief address and declared the conven
Fourteen hundred tickets have been tion opened. A pajier was read by Rev.
voluntarily called for, in order to hel]) William J. Bergin, C.iS.W, St. Viator
the picnic - to be given on Saturday of college, Baurbonnais, 111., on "The Con
next week by the Cathedral parish at servation of Our Educational Resources.”
Elitch’s Gardens, to purchase Jdherty n ie discussion of this paper was led by
Boiuls and thus help along the patriotic Father Tierney, of “ America.”
movement. One woman has bought KIO Tuesday afternoon was given over to
Uekets. A gentleman on Tuesday of departmental meetings, beginning with
this week bought seventy-five. Two or the initial meeting of the college depart
three others have each purchased $25 ment in Hall A of Holy Angels’ school.
worth. One woman has taken 2.50 to The president, A'cry Rev. J. P. O’Mahodispose of among her friends. Evidently, ney, C.S.V., opened the meeting with an
tlie Catholic people of the city approve address, and after the usual business
of the patriotic work.
session. Rev. Henry Spalding, S.J., of
Girls will tag patrons of the pienlc Loyola academy, Chicago, read a paper
with red, white and blue tags, and the on" “ Differentiation of Departments of
vcceiiits will all be devoted to the bond Instruction in Colleges with .Specialists
fund. Arrangements haw been mado in Each Department,” and there was a
with the Gardens managemeut so that paper by Dr. Frank O'Hara, of the Cath
a large percentage of the gate and con olic university, on “Content of the Ciircession receipts, including the theater, ricuhim in Sociology and Economies.”
will go into the bond fund. A popularity
Women’s Colleges.
contest will be held, with a $50 Liberty
It was the first year for the meeting
Bond as a prize. Attempts will he made of the Section of Catliolic Colleges for
to inoculate everybody with the 1-iberty Women, definitely organized at last
Bond fever. The picnic will he in charge year’s convention. There was a larger
of .some of the most prominent ladies attendance of sisters and teachcr.s. The
of the Cathedral parish.
first paper was presented by a Dominican
(Continued on Page Three)

GIANT TICKET SALE
FOR LIBERTY BONDS
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During the retreat of the diocesan
clergy at St. Thomas’ seminary, last
week and this week, the following letter
was signed by all the priests in attendiinop and sent to Mr. Verner Z. Reed:
To Verner Z. Reed, Esq.:
4Ve. the pastors of the diocese of Den
ver, for the first time assembled since
we heard of your generous and thought
ful gift to our right reverend bishop,
which provides iiinr with a fitting resi
dence and safeguards the view of our
beautiful Cathedral, beg to assure you
of our unfeigned gratitude.
You recognized the many years of un
pretentious yet effective work of our
Lishop; that was ^aciously kind in you
■and came to him in broken health as a
quickening and beneficent spirit.
You saved the beauty of the Cathedral
from being hidden by some unsightly
apartment house; in doing thus you have

I

given further evidence of that serious
sense of citizenship and public service
which all Colorado acknowledges to be
active in you, and have meritc;! the
thanks of every Denver visitor and citi
zen.
We thank you sincerely and will re
member you and yours in our prayers.
Tho not of our faith in all things, we
are entirely conscious that your gener
ous action was also urged by the high
conviction which you share with us, viz.:
that the only power of light and love
which can refashion our ruined world of
today is that symboliz<*d in every Chris
tian cathedra! and church, the power of
the light and love of Jesus Christ.
We beg to remain, with profound
esteem.
Your admirers and well-wishers.
(Signed by tlie priests of Denver
diocese.)

It will ho illegal, after July 1, for any
Colorado' priest to order altar wine by
mail, or to receive a circular thru the
mails from any dealer in altar wines
This startling information has been oh
tained by Archbishop Messmer, of Mil
waukee, who wrote to. the postoffice de
I partment. All the “dry” states are af
fected. Tho archbishop has written about
the case as follows to the editor of The
Catholic Citizen, Milwaukee:
Archbishop's Residence,
Father Neenan Comes to Den
Milwaukee, Wis.
ver Suburb and Father
To the Editor:
Dear Sir: According to an answer
Hagus Goes.
given by the solicitor of the postoffice
' department at .Wasiington, on June 12,
FR. LANGLOIS IS TO LEAVE 1917, by the new postal law going into
effect on July 1, 1917, any advertise
Resigns as Chaplain at St. ments, solicitations, order blanks, orders
for wine, not excepting wine for sacra
Anthony’s; Will Visit
mental purposes, cannot bo forwarded
Canada.
any more by the United States mail in
all the states and territories that have
An important transfer in pastors will gone or shall go dry. This naturally
occur in tlie Denver diocese within the affects .all the Catholic clergy in these
next few days, when two of the best states, now twenty-seven, and it seems
known priests in Colorado will exchange to become necessary that the Catholics
places. The Rev. Louis Hagus, rector of the country make every effort to
and founder of St. I^ouis’ church, Engle bring about a modification of the law in
wood, and the Rev. William S. Neenan, favor of wine for sacramental purposes.
rector of St. Victor’s, Victor, will ex Let the Catholic press take up the mat
change churches.
ter at once.
Father Neenan was pastor at Rocky
Sincerely yours,
Ford. Colo., when he was transferred lo
S. G. MESSMER,
N'ictor several years ago. Victor is a
Archbishop.
little too high for his health; hence the
It will be extremely difficult to get
e.xchange. Father Hagus is a brother of altar wines in some places if the law is
Father Cliarles Hagus, pastor at Crippl^ not amended. It is liardly probable that
Creek. The transfer will put the broth there was any bigotry behind the bill.
ers in adjoining parishes. Father Louis The difficulty seems to have come about
Hagus built the Englewood church. The thru accident. Catliolics would do well
transfer will occur within a few days.
to get into immediate communication
with the senators and representatives at
The Rev. R. Sweeney, who came here Washington, in order to get an amend
from the Pittsburgh diocese several ment to the postal regulation.
.months ago, and who has been assisting
at the Cathedral at various times, has K. OF 0. RED CROSS TEAM,
been appointed chaplain at St. Anthony’s
DENVER, RAISES $34,262
liospitul, Denver. The Rev. A. E. Ijanglois, chaplain of the hospital, will leave
The Knights of Columbus’ teams in
within a few days to visit for some time
at his old home near Montreal." It is the Denver Red Cross campaign last
hoiMKl that he will return, but there is week turned in .$34,262. 'They were
some pos.sibility that he will remain in among the most indefatigable collector.4
Canada. He has been in Colorado for of the campaign, and some of the men
five years or more, having spent a short gave their entire working time to the
time in Colorado .Springs, then having effort. Herbert C. Fairall was in charge
come to Denver. He has done splendid of the Catholic part of the campaign.
work in the state and is greatly beloved
by tho.se whom he has served spiritually.
Father .Swoeney has made many warn, W. J. HEID MADE CAPTAIN,
friends in Ills short residence in Denver.
QUARTERMASTER SECTION

PUEBLO GRADUATES EXPLANATION GIYEN CHURCHES AT YICTOR
WHY SOME WEDDINGS AND ENGLEWOOD TO
ARE DECLARED NULL EXCHANGE PASTORS

R eed is Thanked SILYER JUBILEE MASS
CATHEDRAL PLANS
OFFICERS FOR JULY 4 COPENT CAMPAIGN
by P rie s ts o f C o lo ra d o
Z

$2 PER YEAR.

The silver sacerdotal jubilee mass of
the Rev. P. U. Sasse, pastor of St. An
thony's parish. Sterling, which with its
missions forms th6 largest parish in
northern Colorado, will occur at Sterling
on Wednesday, July 4, at 10.30. Father
Sasse himself will be the celebrant. The
deacon will be the Rev. Pius Manz, O.F.
M., pastor of St. Elizabeth’s church, Den
ver, and the subdeaeon the Rev. H. R.
McCabe, pastor at Idaho Springs. The
master of ceremonies will be the Rev.
Henry Stern, of Sterling, and the preach
er the Rev. William O’Ryan, of ,St. Leo
the Great’s church, Denver. A banquet
will be served at 1:30.

The Cathedral pari.sh has deckled that
the Sisters of (Charity who teach its
school have liveil in an attic long enough,
and a movement is to be started within
the near future to purchase or erect a
convent for them. ’The parishioners are
ashamed of the fact that these nuns,
who have taught the children of the rich
est Catholics in Dt'iiver, and who.se stu
dents have often gone home to houses
of luxury when the nuns have gone hack
to their garret, have been neglected so
long. The sisters never asked for a new
home; therefore they never got it. But
this week they are all out of town, .so
it is not unlikely that an appeal wili
SERVICE SCHOOL MONDAY. be made from the pulpit iie.xt Sunday
Two hundred women of all faiths will in behalf of them. It is known that
enter the school for women’s war service Father McMenamin, rector of the parish,
at Loretto Heights Monday. Soldiers is extremely eager to see the sisters
housed ill a place worthy of them.
are preparing the grounds.
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Get News in Early Next Week.
As July 4 comes on Wednesday
of next week, and the printers will
have a holiday together with all
other good Americans, it will he necessary to get news for The Register in as early as possible. The
paper will go to press at the usual
time. Wednesday is generally our
heaviest day, hut we can set no
type on it next week. State news
.Ml'ST ho in by Monday. All parish
and social news must be in EARLY
AS I’OSSIBLE on Tuesday. Nothing but news of extreme importaiiee that could not be sent in
earlier can he aecepted any later.

+
+
♦

W. .1. Held, of 736 South Pennsylvania,
a member of St. Francis de Sales’ parish,
has been appointed a captain in the
quartermaster’s section of the officer#’
reserve corps. He leeeived his commis
sion last lYiday. Mr. Heid is the first
member of St. Francis de Sales’ parish
to become an officer. It is not known
when he will he called into active dutv.

+
+
♦
+
♦
♦ BISHOP SETS FOOD SUNDAY.
Monsigiior P. A. Phillips, chancellor
+ and vicar general of the IX-mer diocese,
+ has sent a letter to the pastors telling
+ them that President Wilson has request ♦ cd and Bishop N. C. Matz has approved
4* that they speak from their pulpits next
4" Sunday on the subject of food conserva
4‘ 4’ 4*4*4*4'4’ 4 ' 4 ' 4 ' 4 ' 4 ' 4 ' 4 ' 4 * 4 ' tion and war-time economv.

E ndow ed College W as H ope
of Mother Agnes Gonzaga
The late Mother Agnes Gonzaga Ryan,
until recently superior general of the
2,(H)0 Sisters of St. .losepli of Carondolet,
formerly principal of St. Patrick’s school,
Denver, yearned for an endowed Catholic
college for women, where high school
graduates without means to give them
selves a further education iniglit prepare
for degrees, and make themselves more
useful members of the Church. The
\5'estern Watchman, recalling this fact,
says;
"There are existing educational insti
tutes tliat could double their efficiency
if only generously dealt with at the
hands of Catholic testators. Think of iionCatholios leaving tens and hundreds of
thousands to secular colleges and acad
emies for women and rich Catholics, not
one jienny for the Christian nurseries of
virtuous womankind! ”
Archbishop Glennon, of St. I>oiii.s. and
seventy priests attended the nun’s funer
al. The archbishop, who spoke, gave a
meaning to death that put an entirely
different aspect on it Uiaii is usually
given 1)3’ the world. He said, in part:
“ I am sure you know that during the
twelve 3’ears of Mother Agnes Gonzaga’s
generalship in the community, how the
eommuniti' was formed and informed b3'
the life that she lived, by her teachings,
b3’ the spirit in which it was all done—
that broad, generous, catholic, womanly
spirit, mingling gentleness with firmness,
kindliness witli admonition, and holding
up the standard and ideal for each sister.
I sa5' that she is going down to Nazar
eth, and she will be with 3'ou still. In
her life she loved her community so well.
You know in the famil.y of St. Joseph
theiie may be the transition from life to
death, as people call it, but thru your
faith, you know it to be true that tho
family is not broken up by death; so
consequently I state today that she has
asked the privilege of going to one of her
houses, to go down to Nazareth for her
rest. Her spirit is with you still, and
in those coming years I am sure when
there is something for this community
to do, and there is something serious to
be undertaken, some cliange, some eor-

rectioiis to be made, some improvements,
when there is anything for the Com
munity’ of iSt. Joseph to do, spread as it
is tlini the United States, you will con
sult Mother Agnes Gonzaga and ask
what she will say. Because she succeed
ed so well, I cannot commend anyone
better to counsel, to guide, and to guard
you. Make her ideals yours—her prtfaces yours. If there still be work un
accomplished, as the college for which
she struggled so hard ami initiated so
worthily, you will lake that work up
and continue it just as she intended it,
and thus you will be paying your tribute
to lier and sliowing your gratitude for
what she has done for you, so that her
work, not her name, but her work and
her memory may be preserved and the
good that she has planted may'produce a
rich harvest for all tliese coming years.
“My dear friends, we nemi such people
as Mother Agnes Gonzaga today to see
thru the folly of which there is so much
in this modern world: wo need such
peo])le to detect the truth and reality
and the meaning; we need such people
to know what- true progress means, what
true education means, -what true woman
hood and true religlon mean; we need
such as will not yield to this or that
petty influence, but go straight ahead to
what is highest, holiest and best.
“ She had many sufferings during the
last four or five years, but she lived by
the spirit alone. Ordinarily, according
to modern theory, she had no right to
live during these last years, hut St.
Joseph and her own sense of devotion
and her will permitted her to continue
until her years were rounded out to a
normal period. The spirit of her work
is impressed on the community. I said
at the last election to her: ‘Y^ou may be
elected again.' and she said: ‘Oh! no,
my M'ork is done and I am ready to go,
ready to go. Much as I would like to
have done more God has seen best and
ray work "is done; my term of office is
over, and 1 am glad I find this oppor
tunity to rest at last.’ And so we say:
‘Let perpetual light shine upon her
soul.’ ”
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Prospects o f Converting
Russia A re Discussed

Jr

I

For oenturies, and indeed until very
recently, the religious policy of Russia
had been impregnated with a pronounced
anti-Catholie animosity. Article 187 of
the penal code reads: “ Whosoever in
duces a member of the Orthodox faith
to join any other Christian denomina
tion forfeits thereby all his rights and
privileges, be they personal or attached
to his condition; he shall moreover be
exiled into Siberia or else ineorj>orated
into the companies of discipline of the
fifth degree, in accordance with Article
31 of same code.” Thusi, in Russia, all
religious propagandism was proscribed
under the most severe penalties, penal
ties which w'ure enforced against all ec
clesiastics, and even against tlrthodox
laics, but in a ])articular manner against
priests in communion with Rome. This
law, which muloted so severely the ins tip to r or promoter of a conversion,
visited with no less rigor the convert
himself—in fact a conversion was construe<l as a state crime.
it is true Petrograd, Moscow and
some other large cities were endowed
for some time past with religious estab
lishments such as churches, chapels,
schools and other various works, and so,
in these cities, CatWolic worship was not,
as a rule, interfered with. But it must
be added that these establishments min
istered almost e.xclusively to the spiri
tual needs of foreigners: French, Ger
man and Italians and to such Russian
families as were of Polish or German
descent. Yet, always and everywhere,
the few and intermittent conversions to
Catholicism o f native Russians had to
be kept secret, and if, upon being di
vulged, they did not incur the legal j)enalties it was simply because the public
authorities, under special circumstances,
deemed it expedient to adopt an excep
tional tolerance and closed their eyes.
In short, only a born Catholic, or one
belonging to a family winch had long
professed the faith’ and this without
interruption, could live freely and le
gally as a Catholic in Russia. Even
then religious privileges, assuredly scant
enough, were persistently denied the
Polish subjects. Always hounded, be
cause of their faith, they never ceased
to be the victims of a most cruel reli
gious persecution.
Happily, it would seem, this very sad
history is now to come to an end. In
fact, the new government of Rmssia as
sures the Polanders the most coni])lete
religious liberty. It wont even a step
further bnd actually announced (some
thing unheard of since the partition of
Poland) the restitution of all territory
confiscated by Russia and in turn by
Prussia and Austria, pledging the auton
omy of Poland.
In regard to Russia proper there is
no doubt that religious! liberty will be
established and maintained in its full
meaning. The new government has even
promised full indemnity to all persons
who have been the victims of religious
persecutions because of their belief. A
religious revival and a longing for
communion with Rome may well be
the outcome of this new freedom and
we may hope that the Catholic elements
and energies scattered over the vast area
o f Russia shall become “ like ta leaven,
Which a woman took and hid in three
measures of meal, until the whole was
leavened.”
However, we must not look forward
to a triumph of Catholic faith and unity
withoiit energetic effort, prayer and
great sacrifices. M^ighty obstacles and
resistance .shall have to be overcome. In
jtarticular must we reckon with the
Holy Synod, the stronghold of Russian
Orthodoxy.
*
To understand the religious situation
in Russia we must look into the history
of this “ Most Holy Directing Synod,” by
which, up to the present, the church of
Russia was governed. This celebrated
holy synod, established by Peter the
Great in 1721, was an integral part of
the complete centralization of civic and
religious affairs under the authority of
the body politic or rather of the Czar,
the absolute monarch of Russia. Pre
vious to Peter the Great the Russian
church was governed by a regular hier
archy of bishops arid archbishops with
a patriarch as the supreme head. Peter
changed all this: he simply abolished the
])atriarchate and replaced it with the
holy synod; composed of a dozen eccles
iastics, mostly bishops, and one layman,
the last mentioned being invested with
exceptional authority and functions, as
general procurator of the holy synod. He
was the man at the helm. Peter the
Great (or shall I say the astute?) called
him “ the Eye of the Czar.” This pro
curator of all ecclesiastical affairs, with
rare exception, was an officer of the
army.
Accordingly, this holy synod and its all
powerful procurator have governed the
church in Russia up to the present. Nor
were they slow or slack in fostering pre
judice and hostility against the church
o f Rome. One of the late procurators,
the famous Pobledonostzef, ruled the

holy synod' and thereby the entire Rus
sian church with the most despotic auto
cracy. Indefatigable and relentless in
fighting all sects born "of the Orthodox
schism, he repressed with equal severity
all opinions, tendencies and preferences
which would in any way countenance a
reunion or even a near approach with
Rome. Recent events, at last, have put
an end to this rude domineering exer
cised thru the synod.
Even if the holy synod is to survive,
it will be a synod quite different from
what it was but yesterday. For one
thing it will have, willing or unwilling,to countenance a series of religious re
forms which, previouslj^ it always man
aged to sidetrack.
On the other hand, while all cla.sses
of the Russian jmpulation, more espe
cially the peasant, class, are steeped in
obdurate prejudice against Catholicity,
while this prejudice, handed down as an
ancient tradition, if not as -an integral
])art of their creed, has all the imi)ctuosity and sturdiness of a racial instinct,
still even in the Russian world, for the
past thirty years, there has been grad
ually developing a popular movement
calculated to weaken and eventually to
allay the most inveterate prejudice. The
great masses of the people hunger after
the bread of sound doctrine and long for
a living and life giving faith. For cen
turies the people have been kept in reli
gious ignorance. The common people,
strong in faith, “ have asked for bread
and there was none to break it unto
them”^-of late they are clamoring for
it. It is likely that the official Russian
church, awakened from its lethargy, shall
be spurred on to new life and energy.
This so-called Orthodox church counts
in its ranks a number of religious as
well as distinguished prelates who are
devoted heart and soul to the re.storation of religious life among the people.
This work of reform, if carried out suc
cessfully, cannot but foster the true
Catholic .spirit and the sanctifying ac
tion of the Holy uhost. The more the
Russian Orthodox church endeavors to
(l)urify her doctriiie, to revert to apos
tolic tradition^, to foster religious life
and practice, since she possesses a law
fully ordained priestho’od, the holy sac
rifice of the mass and the valid adminis
tration of the sacraments—the more
readily, even tho unconsciously, shall
this same people come under the salu
tary influence of the one, holy. Catholic
church.
While, under these favorable circum
stances, the reunion would be compara
tively easy, owing es])ecially to the fact
that, as stated, the Russian church has
valid orders and also the valid admin
istration of the .sacraments, we cannot
overlook the fact that the Russian creed
(which means a schismatic creed) is
identified with an ardent national spirit,
and moreover, an immoderate mysticism
is fascinating a vast number of souls.
We must also reckon with the political
situation, which seems to favor extreme
socialist tenets. We have to consider
the university teaching, where free
thought, socialism and even anarchy as
sert themselves unmolested and whence
come forward the leading or ruling
classes practically robbed oi all faith.
In conclusion we may well ask: Given
complete religious liberty, what are the
prospects of the Catholic faith in demo
cratic Russia? It is safe to say that,
in regard to Catholic religion, there will
be antagonism, prolonged resistance and
even disappointing reverses and reac
tions. Such an upheaval of so large a
mass of people cannot be fully evolved
w'ithout effecting the most various and
heterogeneous results. However, the
very logic of these eventful changes, let
us rather call it the Providential action
of God, has opened for the Catholic
church, in Russia, on a very large scale,
new and vast opportunities, new ways
and means, which, we fondly hope, may
attract and lead these erring sheep to
the true fold so that soon “there shall
be one fold and one shepnerd.”
FATHER O’HERN GIVEN CHARGE
OVER MILITARY CATHOLICS.
The Rev. Lewis .1. O’Hern, C.S.P., has
been apjiointed official representative of
the American hierarchy in all that per
tains to Catholic soldiers. Cardinal Gib
bons announces that Pope Benedict has
given a dispensation under which priests
at the front may celebrate mass and ad
minister the sacraments under condi
tions that heretofore would have been
barriers.
The temporary waiving of the eccle
siastical rule relaxes for tlie time the
order regarding the use of certain colored
vestments and allows the chaplains to
dispense, in emergencies, with all but
the essential and vital parts of the
Church ritual. According to the car
dinal it will thus be po.ssible for the
chaplains appointed by Father O’Herii in
the name of the hierarchy to give the
very fullest spiritual aid to the American
I Catholic soldiers.
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CONVERT SHOWS NEED OF
A STRONG AUTHORITY
There is one stentence in my catechism
that has always been q stem-winder
(excuse the expression) to me. By “ stemwinder” I mean the principal shaft that
controls the workings of the whole ma
chine. The lever, so to speak, that lifts
the weight. It is this: "Which are the
means provided by Oiur Divine Redeemer
to enable man to share the fruits of the
redemption?” This has always appealed
to me as the main-spring of hope.
Knowing, as I do, the virtues and de
sires of so many honest Protestant souls,
it has always been a puzzle to me why
they do not often ask themselves this
question. They will sing and pray,
“Come to Jesus,” “ What a friend I have
in Jesus,’’ 'T will believe, I do believe,
that .lesus died for me,” “ Only believe,”
and “Jesus did it all, long, long ago” ;
and yet they never stop to analyze any
of the conditions laid down by Jesus for
their sanctification. It appears to me
tliey fail to take hold of the means pro
vided by Our Blessed Lord Himself, viz.:
the Cliurch and the Sacraments. They
forget to ask themselves, what method
or means did this same Jesus provide as
helps to my sanctification? The answer
has been ringing adown the ages: “ Tlie
Church and the .Sacraments.” Of course
this is all very simple to the minds that
have been trained in the true fold, and
they cannot understand why it is not
just as plain to the minds of their Pro
testant friends. If you ■«'ere to train a
horse to understand that “ whoa” meant
go, and that “gid-up” meant stop, don’t
you think he would comply accordingly?
Our Protestant friends have been trained
to forget tlie gifts God has bestowed
thru the Church, and necessarily the Sac
raments; and if they have given it a
thought," it must have been a very hazy
one.
In the first place it is absolutely neces
sary for anyone who professes the Chris
tian faith to know what the Cliristian
faith is. To, at least, have a right under
standing of the mission and person of
Christ. Now the Church—the Catholic
Oiurch, i. e., the Church of the Living
Gotl, the pillar and ground of truth—
distinctly states that Jesus, the Oirist
of God, is man of the substance of His
Mother, and God of the substance of His
Father: very God, very man. Man from
the time of incarnation, but God from
eternity. Now, what authority has the
Church to formulate such a teaching?
A divine authority—or none. Some Pro
testants admit this doctrine as a neces
sity; others do not. Among Protestants,
who shall say, “ You are wrong, because
a thing cannot be right and wrong
at the .same time? Neither jiarty,
amongst them, has any power—or au
thority—to condemn the other. It were
very unwise of them to try to condemn
each other by the Bible, as that doctrine
was firmly held before the Bible was
compiled. (39C), to say nothing of the
time before it was printed, and therefore,
not get-at-ahle. Therefore, if the Cath
olic Church had Divine authority to reg
ulate doctrine before A. D. 390, she has
it still; and vice versa.
It is plain, very plain. If Christ de
manded service (that we keep the com
mandments) He is bound to supply the
means of applying the tribute.
How often do our Protestant friends
go thru life yearning for something bet
ter than tlieir own religion gives them?
Yearning for the substantials of Christi
anity? Many of them go thru life with
out ever discovering the weakness of
their own faith—quite content. Tlie sustainer of the Christian life to them is a
figment; no sacraments; no baptism, the
key to heaven; no bread of eternal life,
the spring of everlasting life; no priestly
admonition, the channel of the gifts of
God: “Go, thy sins are forgiven” ; no
surety: “ He that hears the Church hears
Me.” What does it matter to the ordi
nary Protestant? What can it matter
if his guide is sure of right of wrong,
when there is nothing of certainty about
it? The holdings of such may be the
most freakish conceptions of some disea.sed mind; yet who shall condemn?
In “ invincible ignorance” they grope thru
life, never realizing that there is “a bet
ter way.” Even amongst the best edu
cated they see no aids to grace. Simply
groping, groping for something new—
“ truth,” as they call it—forgetting that
truth is ever old and new.
In every-day speech, what means has
God made to deliver the goods? What
provision did He make? Who is to de
liver the gifts of God to man? Men.
Men are necessary in every age. Not all
men—but chosen men. “ I have chosen
you; you have not chosen me.” An or
ganized body of men. That body of law
fully organized men is found in the
priesthood of the Catholic Church. An
administrative body of men with a Di
vine prerogative. No one shall take this
upon himself. It is one of the gifts of
God. This is the method chosen by God;
that thru men His gifts should be given
to men. God’s ways and common sense
go hand in hand, and there is no room
for the blind leading the blind.
ODD MAN OUT.
Convert Ordained Priest.
Raymond I’ . Lawrence, who was con
verted to Catliolicity when studying i'6r
the Episcopalian ministry, was ordained
a Catholic priest recently at Rochester,
N. Y.
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converts, 6; not responsible for actions,
ti: perverts, 4; unable to give any ex
planation of their actions, 4; went with
Protestant friends, 3; went to hear ser
mon on temperance, 2.
The eighty children give these facts:
Curiosity and fun, 57; unable to verify
because of change of address, etc., 16;
taken by Protestant friends, 4; not prac
tical Catholics. 2; never attended, 1.
Further comment is unnecessarv.

THE SHAM-HATER

’ Ulster Largely for Home Rule.
Of the thirty-three Ulster representstives in the British houses of commons,
seventeen are for Home Rule. Thus it is

V'

proved that the English government, in
; the,blind bigotry that has always marked
j its dealings with Erin, is kow-towing to
|a minority even in the north of Ireland.
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(Written especially for The Register.)
Great is the power of truth. To make
men love it nothing is required but that
they know it intimately.
The Catholic Church does not prosely
tize ill the sense of bribing ajiybody to
come into her fold. '
Convert making is an honorable avoca
tion. The greatest men in the world,
like St. Paul, were the greatest convert
makers, but even a good and a great
work may be ruined and degraded by
crude or thoughtless methods.
A recent article on the very successful
missionary efforts of our own American
order, the Paulists, brings out in strong
contrast the difference between the Cath
olic method and that of the sects in try
ing to persuade or convince outsiders to
enter the fold.
If the Paulists or other Catholic mis
sionaries should attempt to use bribery
to lure the convert into the fold, just to
show up numbers, as our Italian Protes
tant friend on the North Side is doing,
other Catholics would think their 14th Ave. and Pennsylvania St.
methods silly and reprehensible.

ST. M A R Y ’ S A C A D E M Y
Denver, Colo.

A Select Academy for Young Ladies and Girls.

We must conquer by the spirit, not by
the sword. Force never achieved perma
nent results.

Conducted bv the Sisters of Loretto.

Most of those who affect to believe
that war is good because it destroys sur
plus popidation are equally shocked at
hearing Christianity doubted or seeing it
practiced.

Mrs. K. Cullen

Most of us underestimate our influence
over others. That’s why a few persons
have so much power. The apathetic ma
jority permit them to assume it.

For terms address Mother Superior.
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M ILLINERY

Particular Attention Given to Order Work
T d t .U w v e n c .S t

Car to Colfax Ave.

For Good Work —
CALL UP

Brissot, the leader of the moderate
party in the French Revolution, tried to PHONE 7 4 1
save the king’s life by a popular referendiiin, but the usurpers of power Marot,
Robespierre and the others were afraid
to go to the people. They realized thaL
the people would spare the king’s life.
The whole people are never bloodthirsty.
That's why they liave to be forced into
war and goadecl into revolutions. De
mocracy would make wars and rcvolutioiis impossible.

/

2 2 0 7 Larimer

1402 UpaO St

PHONE

M. 7272

Colorado
Laundry

The tyrants of the French Revolution
opposed democratic rule for the same
reason that the Bourbon kiqgs opposed
it they had a guilty conscience. A guilty
eon.sciencc is always distrustful of the
people.
Politicians and kings have always op
posed democracy and the reason for their
opposition never changes—they arc
afraid tliat the people might injure them
selves if they did not have good kind
kings and politicians to look after them.
If we would remain loyal to American
ideals and traditions we must hold up
the hands of the Russian democrats who
are attempting to circumscribe and bound
the area of war as narrowly as they can.
So far as we are concerned, our sym
pathy should be with the great Republic
of Russia ratlier than witli Britain.
Britain should’ heed the request of Russia
to do justice to Ireland. Having seen
the success of a more democratic gov
ernment in Australia, South Africa and
Canada, it is about time that even the
stupid British politicians should awake
to the fact that the saiiie system applied
to Egypt, India and Ireland miglit re
lieve them from serious embarassmciit.
We of the United States should watch
our own politicians very carefully. Tb*'
President announced at the begining tliat
it was not to be a war of conquest and
no doubt if the people sustain him, he
can hold back the greedy speculators
and their politician friends. The war en
tered into in the name of* American
rights should not be allowed to degen
erate into a war to bring victory or ac
cession of territory to any European
power.
(Continued on Page 4.)

V E R Y DELICIOUS
Made of best bleached Jamaica
Ginger, sugar and purest and
softest of water, the ...........
It does not bite nor burn like the ordinary hard water peppery ale. At
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the

Deep Rock Artesian

Main 2587

614 27th St., Cor. Welton

THE DE SELLEM FUEL & FEED COMPANY
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WE USF ARTESIAN Wa-^EP

MOUNT DE CHANTAL{
A cadem y fo r G irls, conducted by Sisters
o f V isitation . E stablish ed 1848. Com 
plete and thorough. B est M usic School
in Am erica. W rite fo r prospectus.
Th* D irectrasa, Sloant Da Chantal,
W haaling, W . Va.

DUFFY’S

S T O R A G E and m o v i n g
W arebouia, 1001 Bannock S t

Phone Main IS'^O

Office, 601 Fifteenth S t
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A Position for Yon

how closely you look at our work, you’ll
find it perfect. We clean your garment*
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
fles competition. It is because we use
the latest improved methods and are
artists in our line. \Von't you let us
have your next order and demonstrate
our worth ?

There w ere n ever better opp or
tu n ities f o r trained y ou n g people
than now . T h ose ou t o f em p loy
m ent o r w ho need on ly a little
trainin g to be ready f o r a position
are urged to register -with us. W e
w ant to do onr u tm ost to accom 
m odate hnsiness firms and are
glad to ha o f service w ith ou t,
charge to either em p loyer or em 
ploye.
___
W e u rgen tly need TW O HUN’D BD D y o u n g people NOW to pre
pare f o r fa ll and w in ter positions.

T H E G IG A N TIC
Cleaners and Tailors
for Quality

800 Converts Confirmed.
The class of adult converts recently I
confirmed in Boston by Cardinal O’Con- ‘
nell consi.sted of 800 iiersons. This was '
more than 200 of an increase over the C O A /A /£ /f C /A L S C A fO O L .
class of 1910.

700 E. COLFAX.

PHONE YORE 499

1621-1625 Champa Street, Denver.

Sunday Gets No Catholics Away.
An attempt is made by anti-Catholics
to show that Billy Sunday, the evangel
ist, gets a number of converts from the
Catholic Church. Sunday himself turned
over to the Boston archdiocesan authori
ties tht' cards of supposed Catholic con
verts signed in his recent Boston cam
paign. Following is the official report on
the investigation: Signers for curiosity
and fun, 372: unable to verify because of
change of address, etc.. 208; insufficient
address on cards, 205; no such person at
address given, 195: not practical Cath
olics, 06; npn-Catholics, 46; deny being f i a n c e s F a r m e r - ^ r /n e /p a lpresent and signing c.irds, 36: ijo such
address, 35; request of employer, 23;
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FATHER LONERGAN TO BE CHIEF SPEAKER
AT nilNlDAD K. OF C. 4TH DEGREE, JULY 4

(By W. G. Code.)
Trinidad, Colo., June 27.—Tlie exempli
fication of the fourth degree at Trinidad
July 4, 1917, will be a banner day in the
MARY W. MacMANUS, M. D. history of Holy Trinity assembly. Mas
ter J. A. Gallaher of Denver made Trini
dad a visit last Friday evening and
W om en and Children
Saturday morning, conferring with the
Office Phone Cham pa 1357
local officers, and final arrangements
were completed.
Res. 1475 P earl St. P h one Y ork 6061.
Sunday, July 1, will be Communion
712-713 C en tra l Savingre B ank Bldgr.
Sunday and all fourtli degree K. of C.
and candidates will attend the 7 o’clock
Office H ours— 10 to 11 a. m.. 2 to 4
p. m.
Sunday and even ing by
mass in a body and receive Holy Com
appointm ent.
munion.
On July 4 the fourth degree kniglits
and candidates will meet at tlie Knights
of Columbus’ hall at 8:30 a. m. and
FkoBM; OaUup 178, Uaiiup 183
march to Holy Trinity church to attend
a 9 o’clock mass. Tlie camlidates will
again assemble at the Knights of Colum
bus’ hall at 1 p. m. ahd mareli to Elks’
hall for tlie conferring of the degree.
In the evening, at 7:30, there will be
S4OI W . 83d Are.
Denver, Colo. a banquet at the Cardenas hotel for
knights and their ladies. The Rev. Wm.
Lonergan, S.J., of Denver, will be the
principal spealror.
A special committee of ladies will be
appointed by Faithful Navigator Frank
Flynn to provide entertainment for vis
iting ladies in the afternoon.
Last Thursday a week Past State Dep
Cor. 38th Ave. and Franklin St.
uty Mullare and Grand Knight Code
Phone Main 427S
visited Raton council and talked to the
* * * * * * * <■♦*♦♦ I * »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ »< 4

J. B. Garvin & Co.
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J.J.HARRINGTON
HEATING AND VENTILATING
CONTRACTOR
Jobbing and Repairing a Specialty,
Phone Champa 2548.
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fio u r t , I— IS a. m.

1—4 p. ■
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Dentist
su m
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SOI, MACK BLK.
PH. M. IS63
letb and Calilomia.

SYMPTOMS OF
EYE TROUBLE

Headache, Dlniaeaa,
Pains at Base of BraU
Neuralgia, Fainting,
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Schwab, Modern Opticians
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FR E D P. FISH ER

C a th o lic

G oods

Opp. at. aUinlMth’a.
Prayor Books, Rosaries, Scapnlara, Kta
1033 ELEVKNTH STREET.
Phono Idaln 8364

The Frank M. HaU
Drag Co.
COl. LARIMER k 37TH STI.

Colo.

D irectory of

A ttorneys-at-Law
OF COLORADO.

JAMES J, McFEELY
Attomey-at-Law
425 Foster Building
Phone 4295
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY & SCOFIELD
Attorneys-at-Law
305-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
615 Charles Building
Tel. Main 1369
Denver, Colo

L

JOHN H. REDDIN,

Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phone Main 557
Denver, Cola
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St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316— Meets
second and fourth Wednesday evenings
in Charles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611 — Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings of
each month at St. Joseph’s hall, Sixth
avenue and Galapago street. Mrs. Ellen
T. Devlin, president; Miss Mamie Clan
ton, secretary.
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Meets every first and third' Tuesday of
each month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles
bnllding. Mrs. Mary S. Wirtz, presi.wntj Mrs. 0. M. Whitcomb, recorder*

THE LATEST FAD
T o u r Own Plcturm
on T ou r S ta tio n o ty
/^OBBESPOKDENCE PAPEB
V j wlili I small portrait of the
writer. Uiis siae. Is the new,
popular fad in New York. We
can furnish this new style of sta
tionery in the beautiful Highlight. Linen Finish
Paper, each sheet Imprinted with yOur own pic
ture. Large boxes eeatainlng LOO ^eeta and 100
enrelopee of tame paper to match. Samples lent
Jf desired.
, ,
Order now ami eoioy using the latest novelty In
Btationery. Send your photo with order. We will
return it undamaged.
Price, $5.00 per box, complete, postpgld.

BICaABD0.B010TCf

Engravert aed DMifftirt
1424 Uwf«M« 8t
DENVER, COLO.

Eighteen young ladies received diplo
mas recently from Loretto academy,
St. I«u is, conducted by the Sisters of
Lorttto. Archbishop Glennon officiated.
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members at a meeting, bringing back a
number of applications.
Holy Trinity Council Votes Assessment.
As per the request of tlie supreme
office and State Eteputy Herbert Fairall,
Holy Trinity council, Kniglits of Colum
bus, at its regular meeting Tuesday,
June 18, voted an assessment of two
dollars per member to take care of the
local share of the one-million-dollar fund
to be raised for conducting recreation
centers in the different soldiers’ camps
and also to furnish priests where there
is no Catholic chaplain.
Mrs. Btmice Williams.
Mrs. Bernice Williams, formerly Miss
O’Donnoll of this city, died at Dodge
City, Kan., last Thursday. She was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John O’Donnell
of Sunflower valley and a graduate of
St. Joseph’s academy. Tlie body w is
brouglit to Trinidad and the funeral was
held from the Catliolic church Sunday
afternoon, with burial in tlie Catholic
cemetery.
Knights of Columbus’ Social.
The Knights of Columbus had One of
their enjoyable socials Friday evening.
The evening was spent in card jilaying
and dancing. Tlie entertainment com
mittee under Lecturer Clyde Ashen had
charge of the arrangements. Master of
the Fourth Degree J. A. Gallaher of
Denver was present.

YOUNGEST RED CROSS TEAM IN STATE HAS
7 COLO. SPRINGS PARISH SCHOOL GIRLS
(By Frank II. Prior.)
Colorado Springs, dune 27. — Tlie
youngest Red Ci'oss team in Colorado
Springs was composed of seven girls
from St. Mary’s school. !Miss Louise
Ezekiel was the youngest team captain
and she worked faithfully for the cause.
It was lier own suggestion that she gath
ered the seven little girls together, ar
ranged for their costumes and planned
their duties. They were among the most
active collectors for the Red Cross fund
on Saturday, downtown in tlie morn
ing, and at the band concert in Monu
ment park in the afternoon. The mem
bers of the team were Misses Mary Mac
Donald, Margaret Johnson, Rose Schu
macher, Jean Sylvester, Beatrice Prior,
Elizabeth Price and Louise Ezekiel. Oth
ers who captained teams were Mrs. F. G.
.Peck, Mrs. A. H. Hunt and Mrs. J.
Gallaher.
Father Raber is attending the retreat
at St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, this
week.
Mrs. Charles Tenner and family, of
New Orleans, will arrive June 30 to
spend the summer at Broadmoor.
Miss Agnes Neuer, soprano, arrived
home Sunday morning from New York,
where she had spent the winter studying
with the Italian opera coach, Tanara.
The marriage of Miss Nora Alcock of
New York city and Mr. John Joseph
Daly of Colorado Springs was quietly
celebrated at St. ila ry ’s church Thurs
day morning at 9 o’clock. The Rev. Kr.
Raber officiated, and the attendants were
Miss Mary Daly, the groom’s sister, and
Mr. Patrick Alcock, a brother of the
bride. Mr. and Mrs. Daly will be at
home after June 30 at 1312 Lincoln
avenue.
Mark J. Swoany of the Colorado
Springs high school has gone to Greeley,
where he will teach during the summer
months at the State Teachers’ college.
Mrs. Jay Lonergan and children of
Pekin, China, who have been visiting
Mr. Lonergan’s mother at 1624 Washing
ton avenue, left Wednesday for Denver,
where the family has taken a house for
the remainder o f the summer. They
were accompanied by Mrs. lajnergan’a
mother, Mrs. F. E. Montgomery, of Sla
ter, Mo., who has been spending a few
days here.
Mrs. Jessie Wharton Bennett of Long
mont, Colo., is visiting at the home of
her mother, 14 South Wahsatch.
The Ave Maria society entertained at
Corpus Christi hall on last Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. McCarthy, president of tlie Cor
pus Christi guild, has organized a Red
Cross unit, which will meet every Thurs
day afternoon.
Miss Mary Dvorak of Cliicago, 111., is
sick at S^^^i^nciB’ hospital.
The breaking of an axle on a handcar,
causing the car to leave the track, on the
Rock Island lines near Falcon, resulted
in the injury of five men Wednesday
morning of last week. The injured men
were John Sheeley, dislocated shoulder
and scalp wounds; Janies Anthony, chest
crushed and cuts; Frank Fitzgivens, cut
and bruised; Michael Moore, cut and
bruised; Tim Finiken, cut and bruised.
All of the men were going to work when
the accident occured. They were brought
to Roswell on a special engine and taken
to St. Francis’ hospital.
The interior decorating of the new
St. Francis’ hospital is progressing
rapidly.
Wedding at Corpus Christi.
The marriage of Miss May Elizahetli
Blake and Mr. Thomas Francis Rooney
was solemnized at Corpus Christi cliiirch
on last Tuesday morning at 9:30 o’clock,
the Rev. Father Abel officiating. The
ushers were Miss Pearl Overton and Mrs.
Fred Harris, a bride of only a few days.
The bridal party entered the church-led
by Miss Margaret Kemp, the flower girl,
who carried pink and white roses. Miss
Magdalen Krofehek acted a.s maid of
honor. The bride was given away in
marriage by her mother, Mrs. Kate Ma
son, and was met by the groom, Mr.
Thomas Francis Rooney. Mr. James, who
was to have been best man, was called
away very recently to the aviation corps
so was unable to be pre.sent. The bride
was beautifully gowned in white silk
crepe de chene, trimmed with lace and
pearls. Her sliower bouquet was of
bride’s roses and the voluminous tulle
veil, fashioned with a lace cap, was
caught to the bride's coiffure and fell
from a wreath of orange blossoms. The
bridesmaid. Miss Magdalen Krofcheck,
wore a picture bat with pink roses and
a frock of pink chiffon. Miss Grace
Fitzgerald, at the organ, and Miss Zola
Johnston, violinist, played the wedding
music. The ceremony was followed by
breakfast at the Alta Vista hotel. In
the afternoon from two till six a large
reception was held at the home of the
bride’s mother, 214 North Cedar street.

The decorations were carried out in pink
and white roses and daisies. Mr. and
Mrs. Rooney will be at home after June
30 at Springwater ranch.

ANNUAL CATHOUC
SCHOOL CONVENTION

1— Bi.shop Lnbbedey o f Arras standing in the ruin.s o f his beautiful cathedral, which the Germans utterly wrecked
before retreating from the town. 2—The band o f the famous Britlsli Foot Guards passing under the Arc de Trlomphe on Its recent visit to Paris. .8—Miss Grace Parker, president o f the National League for Woman's Service,
who Is organizing the woman force o f the conntrv.

PUEBLO HIGH SCHOOL
DIPLOMAS AWARDED
St. Patrick’s Course Finished
by Misses McOarney
and O’ Leary.

TALK BY FATHER WOLOHAN
Educators Gather at Buffalo
(By Georgia Zeiger.)
Pueblo, June 27.—Tlie mo.st notable
and Hear Valuable,
graduation event of the past week was
Papers.
lield at St. Patrick's churcli .Sunday
(Continued from Page 1.)
sister of the College of Santa Clara,
Sinsinawa, Wis. Her subject was '‘The
Curriculum of the Women’s Catholic Col
leges in Relation to the Problems of
Modern Life.” Tliis was discu8se<l by
Dr. Mary MoWoy and Rev. James H.
Ryan.
Parish School Department.
Rev. Josepli F. Smith, president of the
parish school department, presided at
these sessions, which were held in the
auditorium of D’Youville college. There
were two interesting papers at tlie first
session Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock:
“ Suiiplementary Reading,” by Rev. Bro.
A. Edward. F.S.C., Manhattan college.
New York City, and “ The Problem of the
Rural .School,” by Rev. Brother Bede,
C.F.X., St. .Tosepli’s Preparatory college,
Danvers, Mass.
At the meeting of the superintendents’
section’ the subject of introducing tlie
study of a foreign language in the sev
enth grade was discussed.
Deaf Mute Conference.
There were many interesting papers
in this section, the meetings of* which
were presided over by Rev. F. A. Moeller,
SJ.
Seminary Department.
“ Spiritual Rea<ling and- Spiritual Con
ferences 'n the Seminary” was the sub
ject of the paper presented at the open
ing meeting of the seminary department,
Very Rev. John F. Fenlon, S.S., D.D.,
presiding. At all the meetings of this
department the general topic was the
spiritual training of seminarians; and at
other meetings the papers were by Very
Rev. E. R. Dyer, S.S., D.D., rector of St.
JIary’s seminary, Baltimore, on “ The
Seminary ■Council, and tlie Call to Or
ders” ; and by Rev. Martin J. Blake, CM.,
on “ The Training of Seminarians in
Meditation.”
Bishop Shahan Addresses Sisters.
One of the most largely attended of
all the meetings was that of the repre
sentatives of provincials of religious
communities held under the auspices of
Bishop Dougherty Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o’clock, in the assembly hall of
D'Yoiiville college. There was a stirring
and eloquent address by Bishop Shahan,
and other talks of interest to those
present, followed by a general conference.
Wednesday’s Proceedings.
Wednesday was a busy day, the work
of many departments beginning prompt
ly at 9 o’clock.
In the college department there were
papers on the department of ancient
languages, the department of English
and the department of philosophy, with
many pointed discussions following.
Father Burke, C.S.V., and Father Woods,
S.J., were two of the speakers.
Vocational Education.
A paper on “ Vocational Education,” by
Rev. .1. W. McGuire, C.S.V., aroused con
siderable discussion at the meeting of
the parish school department. “ 'Text
books for Catholic Schools” was the sub
ject of a paper by Rev. Francis O’Neill,
O.P., Ph. D., of Minneapolis.
The question of a preference for the
classical course was the subject of a
paper by Rev. Joseph S. Cameron, Ph. D,,
superintendent of parish schools, Roches
ter, N. Y., before the superintendents’
section, also a paper by Rev. Walter
Drum, S. J., on “ Catholic College Educa
tion.”
At the general session on Wednesday
morning a scholarly paper on “ Educa
tional Standards” was read by Rev. P. J.
McCormick, S.T.L., professor of educa
tion at the Catholic university, and the
author of a number of valuable works
on education.
Sections of the College Department.
Wednesday afternoon the college de
partment discussed the curriculum, in
gp.neral, and in relation to the college
course. The discussion was led by Rev.
Matthew Schumacher, C.S.C., of Notre
Dame university.
A paper on “ Biology in the College
Course,” by Mr. W . J. McAuliffe, Cathe
dral college. New York, was read before
the mathematics and science section; and
“The Theological Factor in the Philoso
phy of History” before the languages

morning, when two young women re
ceived their diplomas from St. Patrick's
high school, Jliss I'iola McCarncy and
Miss Corinne O’Leary. Tlie mass was
celebrated by the Rev. John Scliimpf,
S.J., assisted by the Rev. Alexander
Dreane S.J., and tlie sermon was deli
vered by the Rev. T. J. Wololian.
All of the ct;i'rchc« of the city liavc
taken up tlie summer order of masses
and the various clioirs have disban.lcl
until cool wc-ithei.
All are asked to be in readiness to
help, either by assisting with tlie work
for the annual picnic of the Sacred Heart
Orphanage Aid or by attending. Tlie
big event will be held at Ijike Minneqiia
park, July 12, a month earlier tlian any
previous year. Every Catholic lady of
the city should help with tliis event as
the funds arc relied upon by the goml
sisters in charge of the orphanage to de
fray current expen.ses. There arc so
many little ones at the large institution
who cannot pay that this money is es
pecially needed this year. Nobody will
fail to help in some manner to make
this year’s picnic the liest ever.
Miss Dorothy Henderson of Mt, St.
Scholastica’s academy at Cailoii City \isited friends in Pueblo last week. She
was on her wa}’ to New Mexico, where
she will visit an academy friend for tlie
next two months.
Mrs. M. Sherlock will be hostess to
members of tlie I^adies’ Aid to the Sacred
Heart orphanage this week.
A meeting for the purpose of organiz
ing an alumnae of St. Patrick's high
school was held at the home of Miss
Mayme Sullivan, 1121 Carteret aveiuic,
Wednesday of last week. The following
officers were electi'd: President, Mrs. Ar
chie Wagner; vice president, Mrs. Charles
Moore; secretary. Miss Mayme Sullivan;
and literature section.
Departments.
One of the most im|)ortant features of
Wedne8daj’’s meetings was the confer
ence of the seminary and college depart
ments at tlie general meeting in tlie
evening at 8 o’clock. The topic under
discussion ivas “ luir Colleges and Our
Seminaries,” led by Very Rev. J. P.
O’Mahoney, C.S.V., and Rev. M. Sehuiiiache, C.S.V. It was largely partici
pated ill and called forth many note
worthy point.s.
Conclusion on Thursday.
The report of tlw? committee on legis
lation as affecting Catholic colleges will
be presented by Brother Thomas, F.S.C.,
of Buffalo, at the closing meeting of the
college department this mbniing. \’ery
Rev. B. P. O’Reilly will discuss tlie
question “ How to Bring Catholic Col
leges Before the Public,” and' Brotlier
Bcrnardiiie speaks on “ Text-books for
College History.” An interesting as well
as valuable report on a Catholic biblio
graphy of history will be made by ReV
F. S. Betten, S.J.", of St. Ignatius college,
Cleveland.
One of the features of Thiir.«day will
be the brilliant jiaper by Rev. Peter C.
Yorke, D.D., of San Francisco, on the
“ Teaching of Liturgy in the Elementary
School.” “Character Formation in Our
Schools,” by Rev. Patrick C'umniins, O.S.
B., Conception, Mo., and “ Memory Work
in the Grades,” by Rev. Brother Gilbert,
F.S.C., Baltimore, conclude the work of
the parish school department.
The necessity of the uniformity of
text-book.s. and the matter of vocational
training will be the subjects discussed at
the last meeting of the superintendents'
section.
At 12 o ’clock there will be a general
meeting of all departments and sections,
when the resolutions will be read and
adopted. In the afternoon there will be
a meeting of the superiors of religious
communities, representatives of colleges,
and parish school teachers, when ad
dresses will be given by Rev. John H.
Sherry, O.M.I., of the Oblate Scholastieate, Wasliin;^on, D. C., and by Rev.
E. F. Garesche, SJ.
The convention, in point of interest
and enthusiasm, and in the value of the
papers and discussions, is one of the
most satisfactory in the history of the
Catholic Educational association.

treasurer, !Miss Naomi Cush. A dancing
party will be given by the alumni at
the Garden academy Friday evening,
July 6, in honor of the class of 1917, the
members of which are Miss Viola McCaniey and Miss Corinne O’Leary.
The Fireside Card club was pleasantly
entertained Wednesday evening of last
week by iMr. and Mrs. Edward McCabe.
Guests for the evening were Mrs. J.
Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Andrew McGovern,
Mrs. H. H. Gamier, Mrs. J. J. I*rendeigast and the Misses Vera and Mary
Prendergast. Members present were Dr.
and Mrs. J. ,J. McDonnell, Mr. and Mrs.
William B. JlcMinn, Dr. and Mrs. Luke
Macl>>an, Mr. and Mrs. M. Farrell, Mr.
and Mrs. William O’Grady, Mrs. Nancy
Martin. Mrs. George Jackson, Mrs. Dan
iel Mahoney Janies Clynes and the hosts.
An enjoyable event of the past week
was a dinner given at Ellington’s by the
alumnae of St. Patrick’s high school in
honor of the class of 1917. Covers ^Vere
laid for seventeen, tlie guests being Meadanies Archie Wagner, May Moore. Miss
Viola JleCarney, Miss Corinne 0 ’lx?ary,
Miss \’ivian Kelly, Miss Naomi Cush.
Miss Agnes Mills, Miss Rose Sheeran,
Miss Belle Bishoff, Mrs. Rose Redwine,
Miss Mamie O’Toole, Miss Anna !Michel,
Miss 'Mary Connors, Miss Anna Johnson,
Miss Lillie O’Connor, Miss Mary Egaii,
Mias Mamie Sullivan.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the Sacred
Heart oiqilianage was entertained Thurs
day afternoon by the Ladies’ Aid so
ciety of St. Francis Xavier church. Those
present were Mrs. O. Pfefferle. Mrs. M.
J. Walpole. Mrs. J. F. Fahey,>Mrs. A. J.
Shane, Mrs. J. Pfefferle, Mrs, W. AI.
Hewitt, Mrs. John Bergin, Mrs. E. H.
Sherlock. Mrs. Jolin Cowan, Mrs. Nancy
Marin, Mrs. H. H. Gamier, Mrs. Joseph
MahoiH-y, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. J. R. Du
gan, Mrs. J. W.' Davis, Mrs. H. Mulhollaiid. Mrs. 0. W. Bodecker and Mrs.
M. F. Neary.
Press Attacks To Be Investigated.
The regular monthly m eeting-of the
advisory board of the Catholic Women’s
I>eague was held Monday afternoon at
tlie Congress hotel. Several matters of
importance were brought before the
members. One of the most interesting
was the treatment received by sev
eral institutions of the city from tlie
press of tlie state as well as of Pueblo.
A committee was appointed to investi
gate certain statements contained in the
newspapers of recent date and report at
the meeting of the league next Monday
A’vening.
STERLING SOCIAL NEWS.

UTrUTON PARISH
PURCHASES REQORY
Plans for Building Abandoned
and House is Bought for
Father Clarke.

LAWN FETE ON JULY 25TH
(By Ada Famell.)
Littleton, .Tune 27.—Owing to the
high cost of building materials, the
church committee lias abandoned the
idea of building the rectory which was
to have been put up this summer. In
stead, a house very near the church and
occiqiied by a local physician, has been
purchased, and very soon improvements
will be made which will turn it into a
comfortable parochial residence.
A lawn fete biggec than ever before
■will be held on the evening of July 25
for the benefit of the church. This date
was decided on at a meeting of the Al
tar society held on Tuesday afternoon
of last week ,at the home of Mrs. John
Theison. Many new features will be in
troduced and.no stone will be left un
turned to ifiake this affair a huge suc
cess.

COMMENCEMENT HELD BY
LEADVILLE PARISH SCHOOL
Loadville, Colo., June 27'.—The annual
commencement exercises of St. Mary’s
school took place at tlie Elks’ opera
house. The Rev. W. Ji O’Malley voiced
the spirit of commencement time in his
address and presented the diplomas to
the high school class of four and promo
tion certificates to the eighth grade class.
Tlie eighth grade and seniors of the high
school took part in the “ Graduation
Hour,” during wliich the diplomas were
conferred, and in two diverting playlets,
“ My Aunt’s Heiress” and “ Tlie Confiden
tial Clerk.” The valeilictory speech was
ably given by Francis Edward McGrady.
The program was as follows;
"S tars .^nd Stripes F orever” .................
, „ .........................................S ch ool O rchestra
“ Colum bia” ..............................C. M cC ootly
"D an cin g on the W a ves” . . . .Sch ool Song
H igh School G raduation Song, "R o se s
K issed by the Sunshine". .Senior Clas.s
V aledictory .................... Francis M cG rady
A d d ress........................Rev. W .'J . O’ M alley
C onferring o f Diplom as.
"P led P ip e r "................................. D ittle T o ts
W and D r ill.........................................Fourteen B oys
"S now F la k e s ".............................T h irty-tw o G irls
F la g D r ill.....................
....
. ..
.. T w en ty-fou r B oys
H om e Sweet H om e” . . .G rade O rchestra
Accompanhst.s — Catherine Donneley,
M argaret Goodw ill.
. D irectress— Mary R. Rose.
E xhibition directed by J. J. Quinn, St.
M ary’ s drill team.
Red, W hite, B lu e ............... .T h irty Girls
Am erican T e x t....................Afenes M cM acon
"W ill W e Meet A g a in ? "..........................
.............................. H igh School O rchestra
"T H E C O N FID E N TIA L C L E R K ”
Cast o f Characters.
*
Jonathan D o b b in s..................John Sm all
John M cC orm ick...............R obert Brlnehan
H orace L u sk ln gton ............................... H ugh R ile y
Charles V a len tin e...........Thom as N ich ols
D ick Sh arp.............................................. A lbert Levin
Jack C h um lelgh ...............F ran cis M cG rady
H arry D a ton ...................... Fran cis G regory
Ten g irls In the high school depart
ment took part In "N o Cross, N o C row n."
".MY A U N T ’ S H E IR E SS.”
Cast o f Characters.
Mrs. John S m ith ...............M yrtle M cGrady
Her D aughters:
Anna M aria...........................................A lice B urck
J e m im a ..................... K athryn O’ Connell
S o p h i a ................... V eron ica H arrington
M atilda ............................ A ngela O’ Malia
A rabella ..........................June H ibsch le
C lem entina.............................................. May P rolis
J a n e ....................................................H arriet R iley
Mrs. A lexander De C ourcy S m ith ..............
........................................... Frances Martin
B etsy B ro w n ................. Rullonette Eusten
Sippeto, servant to Mrs. John S m ith ..
........................................... Mary H ennessy
T rio Bohem ia G irls— A gnes M cM urwe,
second violin ; E va Sullivan, first violin ;
Marie De Laney. cello.
Plano A ccom pan ist— A n gelica Malln.

Ne.xt Sunday is Communion Sunday
for the ladies of the Altar society.
G. C. Keogh and wife, of Oieyenne,
were in Sterling last week visiting
friends. Mr. Kengli was formerly em
ployed in tlie C. B. & Q. office here.
Mrs. A. A. Spitzer went to North
Platte, Neb., Tuesday, to attend the
funeral of an aunt.
Mr. John Green and children left Sat
urday for Greeley, Neb., in response to
a telegram announcing the death of his
mother at that place.
J. P. De Fond is visiting in Chicago
this week.
T. K. Marson was absent all last week
from his work at the C. B. & Q. round
house, suffering from a severe case of
tonsilitis.
Mrs. C. E. Sraead and daughter Ruth
left Saturday to^ spend a two weeks’
vacation in Denver.
Maetta Toohey went to Hendon, Kan.,
last week to spend the summer with
relatives.
>
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Oken welcomed a
baby boy to their home on Wednesday.
ilr. and Mrs. J. J. O’Brien returned
Monday from a two weeks’ auto trip to
eastern Nebraska.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cullen from Julesbiirg were visiting relatives in Sterling
Wednesday.
Mr.s. G. E. Brief and children left Sun
day for'Ottumwa, la., to visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Coughlin. F R A N K F. C R U lfP ,
Mr. Coughlin was formerly chief dispateher liere for the C. B. 4 Q. He is
now in very poor health.
511 EAST COLUiniA.
Katherine and Tom Kennedy of Bur
dette spent the week-end in Sterling.
Phene Mala SOO.
Oelerai* fcrtacn.

Florist

PtfS Fonr.
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and his heart to the ennobling truth of
chqrity and tolerance?
That people who entertain in their
hearts hatred for their neighbor deserve
Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo.
punishment, we need not learn from the
(Continued from Page 2.)
word of God alone— the sad consequences,
Another thing even more important
Published Weekly by
evident to our eyes, teach us what such
we should see to it that advantage is not
ones deserve, and of all the things pun Editor, Catholic Register;
The Catholic Publishing Society (Inc.)
W ritten fo r T h is N ew spaper by Rev.
Rarely in my life did I read a more taken of the state oi war to militarizeishable in life, it would be difficult to
W illia m Deraouy, D.D., o f St.
find among them any vice that merits hare-brained hodge-podge than the ad this country and destroy its democratic
1828 Curtis Street
R osa ’ s H om e, D enver.
the strictest judgment from God, more dress delivered by a local Presbyterian institutions. If we are fighting to de
Telephone Main 5413
Denver, Colo.
FIFTH
“SUNDAY
AFTER
PENTECOST.
than does hatred. Their lot will be not minister, at the Masonic “ vesper service stroy militarism in Europe, why should
V ......... ■■T,"------------------------------------------------But I say to you, that whoever is only such as they deserved, but as is in on Alount Genesee,” last Sunday, to cele we permit it to obtain a foothold here?
angry with liis brother, sliall be in dan accordance with the cultivation of mind brate the two hundredth anniversary of Our real fight will come when the war is
THURSDAY, JUNE 28. 1917.
the revival {? ] of Masonry in England. over. It is then that our privileged in
ger of the judgment.” Matt. v.
and heart they carried on during life.
Instead of giving us the true history of terests and their militaristic allies will
The re-establishment of peace and liarthe origin, not the revival, of Masonry, seek to strengthen themselves by weak
mony between God and His creatures
the reverend speaker indulged in all ening the constitutional safeguards and
was aft’ected by the O eator, Himself.
O F F IC IA L N O T IC E
sorts of fanciful, mythical embellish hobbling the people in every manner pos
It was not due to man, after his dis
ments. AA’itness, the dubious forms of sible.
The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
obedience, but the goodness of his Alaker
langiage: “ There are those who declare
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
generously conferred upon him this great
AA’ e must remember that however long
there is as much evidence for believing
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
benefit. He took pity on the sons of
that the two John's were Masons, as this war may last, peace must come at
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
ipen, and went so far as to issue that
there is for believing that King Solomon, some time or other. AA'ith peaco will
columns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
consoling proclamation, that on the death
LATIN-AMERICA NEWS.
Hiram or Zerubbabel were members of come greater dangers than ever beset us
Catholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
of His Divine Son He forgave man, and
the mystic order [yes, as much evidence in time of war. There will be need of
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics
again handed out His wonderful benefits
No Loan for Mexico.— Tliere is one for the one as the other; that is, none rwonstruction. AA'hat .that reconstruc
of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
to him.
God never hafed man—such wotdd be piece of news which will give some satis whatever!]; there is a possibility that tion will be like, depends ultimately on
credit to themselves and the Church.
4 . N. C. MATZ,
incompatible with His dignity and His faction to the well-wishers of Mexico. Joseph and Moses [and I should like to the people themselves. They must’ be
essence. But man hated God—insomuch The Hon. George H. Tinkham, member add, Balaam’s ass] were also in posses alert, intelligent, thoughtful. Otherwise
Bishop of Denver.
as he despised His commands and re of. congi'css from Massachusetts, wrote sion of Alasonic secrets. Masonry, in all the politicians, acting in behalf of cer
jected His benefits. God is painted as on Alay 28 to Secretary of State Lansing probability, originated in E gypt; accord tain selfish masters, will filch their lib
inquire if the AVilson administration ing to tradition, the Essenes constitut erties away from them. To make tlie
CATHOLIC W O R K IN RED CROSS CAM PAIGN.
. having been angry with the sinner; but to
was going to make or encourage a loan ed a secret order among the Jews, which reconstruction good and lasting, requires
this
anger
of
a
God
is
very
different
Denver oversubscribed to the Red Cross fund to the extent from the ordinary conception that man to the Carranza oppressors in Mexico, was similar in many respects to Mason thought. The thinking and tlie planning
o f more than |150,000. She raised |0.58,4:44 altogether. Tliis possesses of this vice. It was more—if pointing out that such a loan “ would ry. It is a well known fact [not a fact should begin now. The reconstruction
simply mean that the United States had
proves two things: the city is prospering, and her patriotism we may so speak—in the line of sorrow reconciled itself to indorse a program of at all] that John the Baptist was an must provide for a true deiiiocratie re
Essene, and -tradition inclines us to the public, such a repiihlie as the Fathers
and disappointment, as is easily gathered
consists of more tlian mere talk. Mr. Herbert Fairall, who from the description given in the ancient social, economic and religious persecution belief that he was chosen as' the patron sought, one in which the people shall
managed the Catholics’ part of the campaign, deserves gi’eat books, where it is said that God re forced upon a neighborly people, which it saint of Alasonry. [When? by whom?] really rule, one in which the people's
is unthinkable would be proposed or There are those who declare that Ala.son- cause may’ not be given away by those
credit for the work done by members of our Church. The pented that He had made man.
It requires no great effort to see how, tolerated at home. I cannot square with ry is the outgrowth of sun-worship; but who happen thru aeeident to hold'a tem
Knights of Columbps were the only fraternal order of any if man hated his Oeator and turned the apparently high purpose of the presi this explanation does not explain [! J. porary power of attorney.
nor with tlie historic program of John the Baptist introduced the mysti
(hurch represented officially. The Catholic teams raised thou his back upon Him, lie would to a greater dent,
this nation, any attempt to e.xterminate cal element [?] in the rites of baptism;
There has never been a democratic
e.xtent,
and
more
freely,
hate
his
neigh
sands of dollars.
S.
bor; and, as we know from the ancient the foreign investor, the agricultural possibly tile relation of the two Johns is government in the world and it is pos
history of inan— as recorded in the Bible land owners, and the tTiristian church of only symbolic,” etc. How can any seri sible that there never will be. To have
—
it was not long before this was veri all denominations.” To this .Secretary ous person listen patiently’ to such twad- 1an absolutely democratic government
CONSCRIPTS’ P H Y SIC A L REQUIREM ENTS.
fied, and the consequences that generally lamsing replied that “ the matter has not die? Tlie speaker must have had a very two things are necessary:. Association
The new American army to be raised by conscri])tion will follow, exhibited. Cain slew his brother, been a subject of discussion with this little flattering opinion of his hearers' and Equality. Now, as in a separated
department, by any rejiresentative of
state the whole powers of man are re
be the finest, physically, in the Avorld. The general require Abel, and murderers of many descrip the Mexican government, or by any per historical knowledge.
The facts about Masonry are that it quired to maintain existence, and mental
tions have not been infrequent since.
ments, as reported in Eastern papers, follow : Height, not less Tho it cannot be said that all come son or persons having in contemplation was started in England, in the year 1717, power is only set tree for higher uses
than 5 feet 4 inches nor more than 0 feet; Aveight not less than from hatred, still it is seldom absent. the making of such a loan.” (And just by a group of infidels or so-called “ phi by the association of men in communi
a few day-s ago we read of the expulsion
and that one of its principal ties, which permits the division of labor
128 pounds nor more than 190; lungs and hearts must be al In many other crimes, this vice will be by Carranza of the American workers at losophers,”
triumphs was the French revolution, and all the economies ■which come with
found to be the motive for committing
most if not altogether perfect. Heart “ murmur” disqualifies. them—in fact, many of the lamentable the copper mines of Cananea!)
which was all against altar and throne, the co-operation of increased numbers,
News from Mexico.—Carranza as Alasonry’ has been since in France, in association is the first essential of pro
Hearing and sight must be good, but color blindness Avill not deeds and actions among men have been is Latest
much exercised over the manufactur Portugal, in Mexico and elsewhere. The gress. Improvement and democracy be
necessarily cause rejection. Chronic diseases or mental disor but a result of this vice of hatred for ing of his cabinet. It was said that Catholic Church was not slow in solemn come possible as men come together in
neighbor.
ders, loss of fingers, toes or ear, fiat or deformed feet will dis It is true that it is difficult always Cabrera (the notorious president of the ly condemning it, twenty-one years only peaceful association, and the wider and
three months’ useless conference with the
qualify. The examiners must look e.specially for kidney and to live as brother with brother in the United States) had been designated as after its beginning, and repeatedly since closer the association, the greater the
that first time.
possibilities of improvement. But as
true sense of the word; but the com
chest affections. A t least four molar teeth are necessary.
All the rest of earlier or higher origins the wasteful expenditure of mental and
mand exists nevertheless, and perfection premier and foreign seci-etary, Sanchez
But these things jiertain only to the first call. The Avar in nature cannot be attained without Ancona as secretary of commerce and are mythical assumptions to befuddle the physical power becomes greater or less
public works, Alvarado (the infidel ty 
and are not more sensible as the moral law [which accords to each
is not going to be Avon in one year or tAvo, at the present rate. it.. Besides this, brotherly charity is the rant of Yucatan) as secretary of the candidates,
than much of tlie initiation mummery. an equality of rights] is ignored or is
principal means of benefiting humans,
To crush the German military machine is going to be an ex and of elevating them in a sphere far interior, and Hill as secretary of war. The alleged connection with the Temple recognized—equality— or justice—is the
Alvarado refusal thq secretaryship of the
tremely difficult task. Those Americans Avho think that the above the creatures that God—because interior, and to show his loyalty asked of .Solomon, or with Moses and Joseph, second essential of progress.
or Egypt, has not the slightest founda
of their discord and rebellion—^plunged
government has declared war merely as a bluff to scare Ger from
CarranzA to give, liim 20,000 men to start tion in history; and the same is true of
the kingdom of His glory.
many and giA’e hope to the Allies are not keeping in touch Avith To avoid this vice of hatred, .one must a campaign against the Felicistas (Felix the Essenes, one of the three great .sects EXPLANATION WHY SOME
Diaz's followers) of Chiapas, Tabasco
the gigantic preparations being made everj-AA-here for the con endeavor always to walk far from its and A’ era t>uz. The lawyer Acuna, the among the Jews, the two others being WEDDINGS ARE FOUND VOID
the Pharisees and the Sadducees; the
dangers. Sometimes it even demands
flict. It is a fight to the finish, Avith all the horror con.sequent separation of tho.se who, otlierwise, leader of the opposition, has been elected only relationship there may be with Ma
(Continued from Page 1)
of the chamber of representa sonry is the wliite apron, given to the into two classes, mere and diriment.
on Avar, and aa’ b might as Avell steel ourseh'es for suffering.
sliould be dear to each other. AVe do president
tives.
The
members
of
the
Carranzista
Essene candidate to cover himself in A mere impediment makes the marriage
Meanwhile, it Avould not be a half bad idea to lock up food not say that this is the only alterna party’ made all possible eftorts to elect bathing.
And as to the “two Johns,” real but qot lawful AA'hen a diriment
tive, but, in many instances, it is tho Frederico Alontes, but failed. The cham
speculators as firaitors. The high prices asked for many of the most expedient, for it is better to live
the so-called tradition is wholly’ prepos impediment exists, there is no marriage.
ber of (kputies or repre.sentatives has
commodities of life today are ridiculous. The. speculators de absent in peace than together in dis refused to recognize the legislature of terous; for all we know of the two Dispensations are sometimes granted
saints is found in the Gospel, and there from impediments, and then a lawful
cord.
It
might
be
said
that
a
correc
serve to be hanged; steps to check them are absolutely neces tion should be brought about. That is Guanajuato, under pretext that it is is not a word, to justify the blasphemous marriage can be entered into. The sacra
sary unless Ave are to haA’e a revolution on our hands. Mr. true, but some hearts are as hardened composed of “ reactionaries,” which re assumption of Alasonry' or the reverend ments have been entrusted to the care
fusal is considered as a violation of the
W ilson should be given high praise for fighting the congressmen as rocks, and some minds are so blinded sovereignty of the states, Idie supreme speaker. For instance, what has the of the Cliurch. Hence, she has the right
that the truth can find no entrance in court elected by congress is already in- martyrdom of St. John the Baptist to to determine what does and what does
who represent the food trusts.
tliem, and some wills are so weakened,, stalle<l. A great sensation has been do with Alasonry? He died for uphold not constitute a nianiage. So early as
ing the sacredness of the marriage tie, 315 we find a council instituting an im
that persuasion counts nothing.
caused by the successive receivership of wliich has little room in Masonic scru pediment. •The right has been recognized
A speaker in a local Protestant church recently started a This discord and destruction of the the banks of Monterey, San Luis Potosi ples. And what has the book of Revela from the beginning.
good movement going when he said: “ We ought to-ostracize reign of peace has existed not only and Coahuila.
tion or .Apocalypse of St. John the Evan
If, on investigation of a ease, it is
among individuals and amidst the memAs to the revolutionary movement, it
every man who comes out of this Avar richer than he Avent into Iters of families, but it has thrown whole is on the increase in all directions. Ac gelist to do with Masonry? It is not a found that no real marriage exists, be
symbolic book, but the only prophetic cause of an impediment, the persons are
it.”
nations into turmoil, di.sorder, and, cording to the press. General Felix Diaz book of the New Testament, which is free to wed again. But the case must
A dealer has the right to make a decent profit on his Avares, finally, war. The great civil wars, about has again started his campaign; h« has quite another thing.
be passed upon favorably before they
which we read, from most ancient times established his headquarters neqr MinaAnd now, dear i^itor. can you tell me have this liberty. Such cases are con
but if he sells them for far more than they are Avorth, so that to the present day, have come alrout he- titlan, in tlie.south of tlie state of Vera (for
1 cannot decide) whether the rever stantly before Rome. There have been
he makes an unconscionable gain, he commits sin. It does not cause hatr(‘d dwelt in the hearts of the Cruz, and after taking that city and end speaker made a fool of himself, or several within the Ihst few years
a few members in the be Acayucan, is now attacking the harbor whether he made fools of the Masonic where the marriage has beni declared
matter that his competitors are guilty of the same offense; this participants—
ginning, hut a greatly increased number of Coat^aeoalcos. Pelaer, one of his fraternity?
null because it was a forced one.
gives him no moral right to the unjust gain; he Avill have to in the end.
generals, directs the operations in the
A'ours trulv.
There is another case where a distinct
petroleum
region
of
Zuxpam,
in
the
The example that history teaches, it
answer before God for it.
S.'
'770 MA.SON.
revelation permits the setting aside of
would seem, should influence men to north of A'era Cruz, and other generals
a non-Christian marriage. St. Paul, in
avoid these dangers for the future; but in tlie states of Chiapas and ’Tabasco.
his first epistle to the Coriiitliians. shows
the
gcnoroiis-hearted
liberty-loving
Amerthe same old demon lurks near, and Marcelo Caraveo and Canuto Reyes are
CHURCH ATTENDANCE AND DIVORCE.
that if any convert has a wife who
when he sees an opportunity, he strikes at the head of another anti-Carranzista ioan citizens rising as an individual to does not believe, and she consents to re
Says Judge John Rooney, of the Court of Doniestic Rela his blow with the fatal results that so party, with their field of operations in assist in this great humanitarian work.
main with him, he is not to put her
tions in Chicago: “ I do not (tare AA’hat church one attcmds; but often come almost beneath our gaze. the northeast of Zacatecas and the Surely that is worth while, and surely away; but if the unbeliever depart, the
it
is
worth
wliile
to
get
this
new
vision
I do think any man or Avoman could spare an hour a Aveek to Pity it is that human is so weak that southea.st of Coahuila. Tliey have taken of our fellow conntryiuen. Men are ever Christian is free to wed. To this day,
love, which elevates and brings peace possession of the important mining cen
pay reverence to the Omnipotent. Every day I have panmts and contentment, will not be allowed ters of Concepcion del Oro and Alarapil, ready’ to be sure, to use the gifts that as in all ages, the Catholic Church fol
lows this rule. If the unbeliever lives
and are threatening Saltillo. Lastly, (,Jod has given them, to create luxury peaceably with, the ebnvert, the convert
l»efore me neither of Avhom attends church. How can they ex full sway in his heart.
and
wealth
for
their
comfort,
keen
to
AVherc hatred does not attain its final Villa is not as dead as it was said. After
must remain with him or her. But if the
pect to have any influence on their children's moral training, if
end—which is generally destruction—it taking Ojinaga, they followed down the strike a bargain, and first to pluck at infidel refuses peaceful cohabitation, the
they themselves do not set the example of attending church?” ;;ontinups its course in some other direc Rio Conchos and fortified themjelves in opportunity; but when their country or Christian can marry again. This is
Ininianity calls, behold the
Ujx)n analyzing the causes of divorce^, the Judge came to the tion. There are, unfortunately, men the state of Chihuahua. I.sitely the Vil- suffering
known as the Pauline privilege.
who would kill, were it not foe the civil listas were reported as fighting in Ortiz, transformation—luxury is forgotten, sac
conclusion that three out of four domestic troubles coincided law; there are others who would do it. and Santa Rosalia, with di.sastrous re rifice becomes bis share, gold is but a If a Christian man-iage occurs, and,
plaything, bis purse is opened wide, and before it is consummated, one of the par
Avith the neglect of church attendance. We may go a little fur were it not for their good name; and, sults to the Carranzistas.
we get a glimpse of the great big gener ties idesires to leave and enter the re
Salvador
—
Earthquake
Which
De
still
more,
if
it
did
not
bring
disgikcc
ther and be explicit about i t : When there is a prolonged neglect
ligious life or priesthood, the pope can
ous American heart.
stroyed
the
Capital
and
Neighboring
<ipon their families. There are few who
o f Confession and Communion, surely there is “ something rotten abstain from it because it is forl)i(i(len Towns. In this republic, on the 7th “ Tonight, ladies and gentlemen, you release the couple from the marriage
and the person who does not enter
in Denmark.”
L.
i)V tlic law of Goff. There are those inst., the capital city’, San Salvador, with are making history’ , you are writing the bond,
religion can marry again. St. Alexius
wffio carry imirffer—or, at lea.st. revenge a population of 60,000 or 70,000, Santa fairest page in the annals of your coun and
other canonized persons are examples
t
4?
—in their hearts. There are tliose who Tecla, Quezalte[»cque and other towns in try’s story. A'oii recall how, us a youth, of such
cases.
hear inwardly the wish that misfortune tfie vicinity were destroyed by an earth you read the pages already written, and
IS TH ERE A PR O V ID EN C E?
Mixed marriages, or marriages be
in
imagination
you
followed
the
flag
quake,
aecom])anied
by
an
eniption
of
The editor of the Free Thought sheet, The Truth-Seeker of follow the every step of a neighbor. lava and ashes from the volcano of San in its glory at I.«xington, its anguish tween a Catholic and a bapti.»ed person
There are others who kill by the tongue,
NeAA' York, recently took advantage of the discussion of some and wound by insinuation.
Salvador, a short distance from the cap at A'alley Forge, or its triumph at ’Fork- who is not a Catholic, are looked upon
ital. The catastrophe begin at 7 in the town. You remember how you saw it with disfavor by the Church. A dispen
This
discord
reae1u>s
into
precincts
weak Amsical or literary points in our national hymns, to point
evening
of that day and continued dur emerge from that heart-breaking fra sation is necessary for such a union.
most sacred. Passing over the persecu
out a feature more “ unfortunate” than any other, v iz .: “ the un tions
ing
the
night. The violent rain which tricidal confiict of sixty-one to sixty- Marriages between a Catholic and an
of old between different religions—
person are regarded with even
necessary and inappropriate emphasis Avhich they place ujion the now often exaggerated and not under fell for several hours increased the suf five, with its stripes a deeper red. but unbaptized
every star still blazing in its firmament less favor. Thpse weddings are not prop
ferings
of
the
inhabitants,
and
there
stood,
because
judged
by
the
sentiment
theological conception of life” ! The Truth-Seeker has it par
erly called mi.xcd marriages. The tech
of the present generation—we need only weie also several fires. It is not possi of blue. A'ou recall how in later days
ticularly against the “ Star-Spangled Banner,” Avhich tells us to view the times as they are spread ble as yet to know tho number of the you rejoicial as it floated over the bay nical term referring to them is “disparity
o f worship.”
that “ In God is our trust,” and against the “ Hail Columbia,” out before us at present. There are victims, but it is believed that they were of Manila and San Diego’s heights, how
AATiile the Catholic Church permits re
your
little
hands
clenched,
your
cheeks
few
in
proportion
to
the
disaster.
The
where AA’e are taught to sing “ In Heaven we place a manly trust.” men, professedly religious, who. if they material losses, however, are said to have flushed, your eyes flashed, and your heart marriage, after the death of a spouse, a
could, would bury in eternal fires their
He might hav'e mentioned also the “ In God avc trust” of our religiotis neighlior. If what they put into been enormous. From- information re hogan to heat with quicker pulse as in certain stigma attaches to conduct which
undying soul yon resolved to imi has some appearance of inordinateness,
money. “ As a matter of fact,” (says the editor, who*Avith Pilate words and ))uhlish to a gullible world ceived in AA’nshington, there are at least your
tate
and
emulate your patriotic pre and St. Paul uses language, in his first
some
20,000
people
without
shelter
or
red\R'ed to action, wliat a slaying
is still looking for the truth!) “ so far as our per.sonal experience were
decessors.
But when the hoy or girl of letter to the Corinthians, which discour
provisions,
forced
to
live
in
the
streets
wo\»id result! The country would run
ages the second marriage of a widow.
goes, this, as a statement of national confidence, is not true. No blood in streams, and civilization wo(dd or plazas of the city. Various commit the future roads the page that you are However,
he does not prohibit it. T j
writing
tonight,
as
they
in
imagination
tees
have
been
organized
to
assist
tlie
nation and no individual [?] places his ultimate trust in God. seem to have ])a.ssed away.
needy. In the city of .San Salvador there follow that same flag across the broad have been married more than once is an
An appeal to heaven [no capital] at the opeming of Congress, by
This religious persecution, too, which are some very notable buildings, as the -Atlantic despite the perils of the hidden objection to an aspirant to a high place
in the clergy. In the Eastern rites,
a chaphiin officially appointed, has never yet deterred that after all embodies hatred, causes this cathedral, the national palace, the presi- submarines, when they shall contemplate where married men can be jiriests, tlie
vice to reign in the hearts of many denCs mansion and others, but it is not it waving siile by side with the flag of
federal body from acting otherAvi.se than as if his c(‘le.stial who, otherwise, would be innocent. As yet known in what condition they have l^afayette and Roehambeaii. when they bishops are chosen from the monasteries.
shall see it, as please God they will, This occurs even among the schismatics.
majesty [no capital] did not exist.......... The intrusion of a senti it is dissipated over the land, it creeps, been left.
floating from the highest rampart of AATien the Church had deaconesses, she
like
a
serpent,
into
the
hearts
of
those
mental theolbgy [ !] into a song Avhich an entire, nation is exBerlin, they shall see beside that flag, refused to accept any wlio had been
who favor it. It arouses sentiments in FATHER M’MENAMIN IS
]>ected to approve is contrary, not only to the great Con.stitution, others that urge them to give of their
in its triiinipliant march, another banner, married twice. These women were either
SPEAKER FOR RED CROSS I the banner of the Red Cross, and their widows, virgins or married women living
but also to the true [?] American sjiirit, Avhich, unhappily for means to continue its propaganda. The
youthful hearts will swell with pride in contiiiicnee. There are deaconesses
is that in the channels of hatred,
the present generation, is fast dying out.” Tlum, in a final tirade result
(Continued from Page 1.)
and gratitude for the rich inheritance still in Svria.
there are ever-rushing ships ladened with
about Science versus Superstition, comes this conclusion: “ If wealth. The advancement of many en- of Alammon to [ilace their offering, in you have bequeathed them, and as that
[yes, if] in these and many another dejiartments of imThstigation terpri.ses and their completion to suc the form of Liberty’ Bonds, upon the story unfolds itself, they will resolve they are told the story of ten thousand
cess, could never have come about were holy altar of iiatriotism. And tonight to imitate and to emulate, not only the
Nightingales — Ameiican Red
, the fruits of discovery have been gathered as the result of human it not that the purse of the evil-minded I see them place the very gold they deeds of heroism and physical bravery, Florence
Cross nurses— touching hands with death
agency alone [ ?] , why perpetuate in a national song a Avorth- bad been open to them.
are supposed to worship beside the ban but those higher, ■nobler, more God-like that human suffering might be allevi
less superstition [ ! ?] which no lo it e r has any meaning for the There are hearts that, if placed in the ner of the Red Cross on the altar of things. Ideals that were born beneath ated. Deeds of devotion and sacrifice
right channel, would love man. and dif mercy and charity. Oh I thank God the cross of faith on Calvary, nourished that humanity can never forget. AATien
thoughtful [Truthseekers?] of our generation?” And yet, the fuse that love around them; but very that Denver is doing her proud share around the cross of hope at San Salva the war is over. England will continue
Supreme Court of the U. S. has declared that “ This is a Christian often they run against the wrong senti in flinging hack that foul ealumny, and dor. and translated into deeds within the to remember your gifts of gold, France
nels. They are guided thencefrom and is doing her part to prove to the world folds of the Red Cross of charity.
and Italy will not forget how you bound
nation.” And these “ true Americans” [?] are still seeking the direeted
to the ocean of hate, instead that nowhere under heaven is there a
“One more thought: This war must their bleeding wounds. Belgium will re
truth, two thousand years after the Di\’ine Savior had ansAvered of to the paradise of love. It cannot nation gifted with more generous hearts ynd, and when it does, and when the member the bread you sent her, and
deeds of onr enemies, their treachery when Germany has forgotten the lead
beforehand Pilate’s question, “ What is truth?” by those .solemn always he said lhat the results follow than those of our own fair land.
ing are to be altogether attributed to
“ Tonight I almost believe in Emmer- and broken, promises shall have been for we sent her, maV she still recall how
Avords: “ I am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life.” Strange those agents, for sometimes ignorance son’s law of compensation, viz. that gotten, men will still speak of many
the merciful hand of the American Red
that some brave, loud-mouthed Americans are as much afraid rules them; but why should any m a n - every evil has its compensating good, for acts of heroism, but when even such Cross reached out into her abandoned
of the name o f God and Providence as the devil is of holy rich or poor, mighty or humble, learned sad and lamentable as is the condition things shall fail to lie of interest, youth trenches and lifted up her’ torn and
or ignorant—yield to lower nature, chose of the war-racked world, it presents the ful minds will still be learning and bleeding soldiers and nursed them hack
Avater!
L.
the worst of paths, and close his eyes redeeming sight of the great mass of youthful hearts will -still be 'thrilling as to life.”
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Forty South Side Girls Take
The Rev. Michael O'Connor, S.J., of
Automobile Trip to
8t. Louis, who has preached the retreats
of the Colorado priests this week and
Evergreen.

O T H E R N E W S FR O M P A R IS H
(St. Francis de Sales' Rarisb.)
About forty ineiiibers of tbe Young
Ijidies’ sodality enjoyed a most delight
ful outing in the mountains last Sunday.
They left tbe chiireb about 9 o'clock in
a Seeing-Denver inaebine bo\ind for Kvergreen. Tbe jolly crowd arrived about
noon and the lunches were immediately
enjoyed. Father Donnelly and Father
Grohman arrived about an hour earlier.
After climbing and various other sports
the crowd left abotit 4:110 and
stopped in Mowison, where they ate their
sui>per, and arrived in Denver about 7
o'cha-k. All declared it had been an
ideal day. The machine, was driven by
Mr. Joe Higgins, who deserves much
credit for the excellent manner in which
he handled such a large crowd.
The Young Ijidies’ Sodality will re
ceive Holy Communion at the 7:30 mass
on Sunday. The social meeting will be
held on' Jlonday evening at tlae hall. A
large attendance is requested.
At the 7:30 mass on Sunday. Mr. John
Hurley will sing "Forget Me Not.’’ Mr.
Hurley sang an "0 Salutaris'’ solo at
Jhither M'illiam Higgins’ mass a couple
of weeks ago. He lias an exceptionally
fine voice and it is hoped that the parish
will hear him oftener in the future.
!Miss Kathleen Higgins will repeat the
“ Ave ^laria” solo at the 7:30 mass on
Sunday nhich she.rendered so beautiful
ly at Father Higgins’ mass.
.
Father L. J. tirohman, who has been
visiting with his relatives in ^Michigan
for the past six weeks, returned to Den
ver last Saturday.
IHr. W ill Terhar of 26.7 South Logan
street left during the week fpr San Fran
cisco, Cal., where he will enter the serv
ice as a cavalryman.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gflggin, who
have been living,in Ohio since their mar
riage last October, returned to Denver
last week to attend the werlding of Jfrs.
Goggin's brother, Mr. W. King. Their
many friends will be glad to know that
they have decided to take up their
residence in Denver.
The many friends of Mrs. liernard Ma
honey. wlu- until a few weeks .ago was
Miss Marie Klein, will be sorry to hear
that she is threatened with typhoid.
Mr. -lohn Kenney, accompanied by his
bride, is visiting witli Mr. Kenney's folks,
of 299 .South Lincoln street.

last at St. Thomas’ seminary, will leave
on Friday for St. Louis, where he begins
preaching anotlier retreat on Sunday.
Never has a retreat master proved more
popular with the Denver diocesan priests
than Father O’Connor.
Most of the time when he was not on
active duty here, he was the guest of the
Butler family, of St. Louis, who have
been staying at the Brown Palace hotel
here. He was taken by automobile to
Jx)okout and Genesee mountains, and vis
ited the Buffalo Bill monument site. He
also visited Boulder by auto. Last Sun
day. when he vi.sited the Cathedral, he
was the guest of Monsignor P. A.
Phillips.
Tliore are thirty-nine priests on re
treat at St. Thomas’ this week.

NUNS LEAVE TO STUDY AT
CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY

Miss Davina Purcell, Mias Katherine
IXmn and Mrs. C. J. Dunn left last week
for Kansas City, to attend a house party
given by Mrs. 0. L. Van Daniker.
Miss' Miriam Savage entertained last
Saturday at a theater and dinner party
at Lakeside in honor of Delos Chappel,
who left for France on ^Monday.
Miss Mildred Miller entertained at a
card party on Tuesday afternoon in
honor of !Miss Florence Gai'rity, who
has returned from school at St.-Mary'sin-the-Woods. Misses Edith Dolan. Mary
McGregor, Jeannette Dunn. Evelyn
Bourk, Minard Mofl'att and Bernardine
Kirchoff.were among the guests.'
Mrs. W. J. Fouhy entertained the Sa
cred Heart Aid society Tluirsday. She
was assisted by Mrs. J. A. Ford. iirs.
Edward Deutsch, Mrs. Eva Patten, JIrs.
Frank Allen, Mrs. Marvin Harvey and
-Mrs. Harry Rohe. Mrs. Irene Payne and
Miss Kathleen Payne played several in
strumental pieces. Final arrangements
were made for the reception to be held
this afternoon at the home o f Mrs. E. P.
McGovern, in honor of the silver jubilee
of the society.
Miss Adele Reimers, a teacher at Mt.
St. Gertrude’s academy, Boulder, was a
guest' at St. Rosa’s home on Tuesday.
Miss Reimers, who has achieved quite a
distinction as a successful teacher, is on
lier way to Los Angeles, where she will
spend two months visiting her sister.
Mrs. Chas. Geiser from Norton. Kas.,
and children, arc vi.siting her mother.
Mrs. Chas. White, 4238 Alcott street,
for the summer.
Mrs. Frank Mertensmeyer. of 2640
Arapahoe street, who recently underwent
a serious operation at St. .Joseph’s hos
pital, is recovering rapidly and will he
able to return to her home in a few
days.
The ladies of the Altar and Rosary
society will receive holy Communion in
a body at the 7 :30 mass at the Immacu
late Conception Cathedral on Sunday.
July 1.
Mrs. Alvah .7. Cook left Tuesday for
the East, where she expect.s to visit rela
tives in New York city and Vermont.
T) e regular meeting of St. Clara’s
Aid society has been postponed until
the first Tuesday in August.
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C a th o lic S o ld ie r a n d S a ilo r
P o c k e t C r u c iiix
Black Leather Folder, Crucifix and Scapular Medal,
Identification Card ............................................... '.........

The Crucifix is of Avood and can be blessed tiith special indul
gences. Every Catholic soldier and sailor should carry one.

James Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 2 1 9 9

(Sacred Heart Parish.)
Tlie principal of the Sacred Heart
school. Sister Agnes Ixiretto, accompanied
and Anna Duffy. The bride has been a
by Sister Frances Regina, left last Tues
successful teacher since her graduation
day for Ihc summer ipstitute at Creigh
from the Othedral high school and the
ton university, Omaha'. No less than six
State Teachers’ college. The bridegroom
of our 1917 giaduates went to (Ireeley,
owns a ranch adjacent to Palmer Lake.
to take special summer school comse.s.
Next Sunday will he general Commun
MOTOR TRIP TAKEN TO AID
ion day foi tlie Young Men's scslality
and the smaller children. In the after
LAWN FETE ARRANGEMENT
noon, meeting for the Married l.«dies’
Father James M. Walsh of ,St. James’
sodality in I.oyola chapel, and the Altar
parish, Alontclair, with three of the men
society at the adjoining rectory.
of his parish, Alessrs. Farrell. Flaherty
^Messrs, (luilleu and Kgana, S..f., of the
and Walsh, motored to Colorado Springs
staff of The Kevista Catolica of 1-as
last Thursday in the interests of the
Vegas, N. iM., were guests at tlie rectory
parish lawn fete to be held July 16, 17
last week.
and 18 in the grove opposite the church
The recent social of the Loyola club
and Twelfth avenue and Newport street.
at the Lakewood country club was a
The found the Springs literally covered
grand success. Plans are now being com
with Red Cross signs and the people
pleted for the annual picnic of the club
earnestly at work raising funds for that
at Tolland, on the Moffat road. The date
very deserving purpose. Everything con
has not been definitely fixed, but it will
sidered
Father Walsh’s committee had
he either July 15 or 22.
splendid success. A little soutli of
The Boy Scouts of the Sacred Heart
Hosted the men had a splendid oppor
parish took their fir.st hike last Sunday
tunity (while waiting for the repair
— to Golden and Ixiokout mountain.
truck) for an extended view of a Colo
A number of young men of the parish
rado .June sunset.
were^ initiated in the Knights of CoThe committee e.xpects that this year’s
lumlms with the recent class, and .several
fete will he the host ever given in Mont
others are being "lined up” for a session
Comes From Massachusetts to be Bride. clair. The advance sale of supply reser
with the "goat” in the near future.
Mr. Louis J. Gorman and Miss Alice vations lias been very heavy.
Next Sunday will he Communion day
Aladame D’l'niea, a notwl culinary ar
M.
Lynch were married Wedne.sdny
for the Young Men’s sodalitv.
morning at 6:30 in the Cathedral by the tist, has been secured to prepare the
Rev. Christopher V. Walsh. The bride fried chicken suppers, which have always
NORTH SIDE GIRLS GO TO
arrived on 'Tuesday evening from her been such an attraction at these affairs.
GREELEY SUMMER SCHOOL home in Beverly, Mass. The bridegroom
is. a former Massachusetts man, but is MRS. M’ CRANER’S MOTHER
now employed in Denver. Tlie atten
DIES AT SHIPMAN, ILL.
(St. Patrick's Parish.)
dants were Mr. William G. Clorman.
Erin
Lewis,
Mary
I-awlor
and
Norn
Airs.
Kate AlcCraner, recording secre
brother of the bridegroom, and Miss
— AT THE—
h'iim are attending the summer school Esther LjTich. sister of the bride.
tary of Immaculate Conception court No.
G rand Mid-Sum m er Festival at the Greeley normal. !Miss Katherine
301, AA’. Ci 0. F., was ca lM East a few
MuUer-Kearns.
— O F—
Floyd is teaching her method of over A quiet wedding
occurred in, the days ago on account of the death of her
coming stammering.
Blessed Sacrament church last Saturday mother, Mrs. P. H. Dillon, which occnn'cd
ST. J A M E S ’ PARISH
Rev. Mark Lappen, assistant pastor, is afternoon at 5 o’clock, when Miss Ethel in Shipman, 111. Airs. AIcCraner will re
MONTCLAIR
on retreat this week at the seminarv-.
Kearns became the wife of I-ouis A. turn to Denver the early part of next
.Supper will he served on two niglits Muller. The Rev. J. Frederick McDon week accompanied by lier daughter. Bere
of the lawn fete that is to he held on ough, pastor of the parish, officiated.
nice, who will spend the siipimer here.
.Inly 2.7, 26, 27 and 28. The IT-oly Name
Whelan-Lyman.
H. C. L. does n ot prevail on this o cca 
sion. .Same old price fo r th is delicious society expects to i)ving tn more money
Miss Catherine Lyman, daughter of , FATHER O’ CONNOR HEARD
than any otlier booth. Some very fine Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Lyman of 1280
su p permusic has been donated for tlie four Elizabeth street, and !Mr. Frank Philip AGAIN IN CATHEDRAL HERE
2 5 CENTS!
Tlie Rev. Alichael O’Connor, who has
evenings.
Whelan, of Victor,’ were married in St.
A ll kinds o f fr o lic s and gam es!
Mae and ^Margery Ryan are .spending Philomena’s church JVednesday morning been preaching the retreats for the
A good tim e fo r everybod y!
priests of the Denver diocese this week
the week at Manitoii.
of last week, by the Rev. Michael J.
Mr. P. J. Smith, wli® has Ix-e-n quite Kelly. Tlie church was beautifully deco and last at St. Thomas’ seminary, occu
ill recently at St. Joseph's hospital, is rate^. The bride wore a white satin pied the Cathedral pulpit at, the 11
o’clock mass last Sunday. The last time
quite improved.
gown, trimmed with silver lace. She had he had preached there was at the con
a tulle veil which fell to the hem of her
of Bishop A. J. Schuler, S.J.
PRIESTS’ LINEUP FOR GAME dress and which was caught with orange secration
Father O’Connor is from St. Louis.
She carried a shower bouquet
The Rev. Thomas H. Alalone will speak
WITH K. OF C. FORMIDABLE hloHsoms.
of bridal roses, sweet peas and maiden at the 11 o’clock' mass Sunday, on a
D A N C IN G .
S W IM M IN G
heir fern. Miss (Jenevieve Lyman, sister subject appropriate to Food Conservation
The lineup for the priests' team at the of the bride, who was bridesmaid, was
RIDES, SHOWS
K. of C. picnic on Jnh' 4 was announced also charmingly arrayed. Miss O'Hara l)a,y. The govfernmeut has requested
yesterday by the Rev. E. J. Mannix, played the organ and Miss Miriam Sav all denominations to keep this Sunday.
Enjoy a Sunset Dinner and the
state
chaplain of the order, who is the age sang. TJie best man was George
Casino Balconv.
manager. It follows: First base, the Rodney, of Colorado Springs, and the LOUD, CRITICAL PATRIOTS
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of the ushers were Gene Gorman and William SCORED BY FATHER O’RYAN
Cathedral; second base, the Rev. Walter P. Lyman, brother of the bride, of Salt
Those alleged "patriots” who are stir
Grace, of Annunciation; third base, the Ijake CTity. The altar boys, Harold Gib ring
up hatred against everybody who
Rev. Mark W. ljip|)eii. of St. Patrick's; bons and Bj'ron Connor, were former does not
come forth in every movement
A nd W eek of
pitcher, tlie Rev. Humfrey Vere Darley, Sunday school pupils of the bride. After the way the critics think he should,
of Colorado Springs;- catclier, the Rev. the ceremony, a wedding breakfast wa.s came in for criticism last Sunday from
M ats. T u esday and Saturday
E. J. !Mamiix, of the Cathedral; short
LAKESIDE MUSICAL COMEDY CO. stop, the Rev. Dr. J. J. CYoniii, CAL, served at Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Ly tli« Rev.. William O'Ryan, at St. Leo’s
man’s. The young coiqile then went on church.
president of St. Thomas'’ semmary; a brief wedding tour. They will live at
“ Voluble and insincere patriots are be
right field, the Rev. Joseph C. Erger, of Victor.
coming ffiolier than thou,’ ” declared the
St. Vincent’s orphanage; left field, the
Gurtler-Mulvihill.
priest. “ They are pointing the finger of
Rev. .A. V. Croke, O.S.M., of Mount Car
Miss Marie Mulvihill and Arnold B. 'scorn at others. Tliey are finding the
mel church; center field, the Rev. Louis Gurtler were married in St. Dominic's slackers everywhere. Beware of that
Grohman, of St. Francis de Sales’.
church by the Rev. P. B. Doyle, O.P., on kind of patriotism. It always was and
It is claimed that this team can defeat, June 12 at 6 o’clock mass.
is now the refuge of the scoundrel; its
anything the laity of Colorado can pos
The Big Military
Kemp-Kyle.
envious vehemence belongs only to men
sibly raise betweefl now and the Day of
Miss Estelle Kyle became the bride of who are true to no principle, whose
Musical Success
Judgment. But the lay knights declare Alexander Kemp, Jr., at the home of the worship is neither God nor country, but
that it will be just about as easy for the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James H. their own ignoble and paltry selves.”
SEATS AT BAUR’S (Champa 4408)
Nights 15c to 75c; Matinees 15c to 50c clergyni<>n to gain a victory as it would Kyle, on June 12, with the Rev. Mark
be to convert John B. McOauran from W. Lappen officiating.
tVeek of July 8—“ Honeymoon Trail.” single tax.
King-Connell.
THIRD DEGREE PUT ON
Miss Helen Connell became the bride
WITH GREAT SUCCESS
of William H. King .Tune 21 at St.
Tlie third degree as exemplified for
•James’ church, with tlve Rev. James M.
Walsh officiating. Jliss Maizie Donne- Denver council, K. of C., last Sunday
gan
sang a solo, and little Jack Halter evening, was one of the most successful
S T R A IG H T F O R W A R D N E S S
played on the violin. Mrs. T. J. Halter eier given here. The knights were de
Our M otto.
played the wedding march. Messrs. lighted with the work of James Keefe,
Leonard Connell, Thomas Mcl.<ean, Ted of Nebraska, who was in charge of tlie
Connell, John Gleeson and Micliael Marsh team. Close to fifty received the degree.
NO FAMILY TOO POOR TO COMMAND
were the ushers. Meredith Gorden was The work was witnessed by a large
the flower girl, and Mr. and Mrs. Richard crowd, and a luncheon was served after
Goggin, the latter a sister of the bride, wards. Among tlie visitors was Alajor
O U R S E R V IC E
were the formal witnesses. Edward Con AI.. C. Harrington, U. S. A., of Fort
nell and Miss Mary Connell were also Logan.
Motor or Carriage Equipment Furnished.
attendants. Tlie groom is a great-greatgrandson of Horace Greeley. After the
+
+ + + + + + +
+
wedding, br^kfast was served at Father
♦ CALENDAR OF THE WEEK. ♦
Walsh’s home.
Catholic Church Services Conducted Without Confusion.
------♦
Assisting in a reception held from 2 ♦
until '4 o’clock on the wedding day were ■I* July 1, Sunday—FYItli after Pen- ♦
Mesdames John Leonard. Harry Gordon, ♦ tccost. Feast of the Alost Precious +
Joseph Barry and Jlisses .Susan Quick ♦ Blocai of Our JjOrd. Gospel, St. John +
xix, 30-35.
+
+ Jul.v '2^ Alonday—A’'isitation of
1527 CLEVELAND PLACE.
4" the Blessed A’ irgin. Commemoration ♦
4> of SS. Processus and Alartinian, +
Main 1368.
+ converts of St. Peter, martyrs, 67. •ITHE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
+ July .3, Tuesday—*St. Paul I,
18th Ave. & Clarkson St.
& Pope, 767. ’ Blessed Bernardine Re- +
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
♦ alino, S.J., 1616.
♦
CAAIERAS AND FILAIS.
■f July 4, AA'edne.srfay—*St. Bertha. 4*
____ 1__________________ _
4* widow and abbess, 7'25. Independ- 4*
4* ciice Day.
4*
JE-WELSB
4" July 5, Thursday— St. Anthony 4*
O
PT
O
M
E
TB
IST
C o rn er F ifteen th and C urtis
C h arles B uilding
4* AI. Zaccaria, founder of Barnabites, 4*
O F T IC IA B
4*
Lateat Equipm ent + canonized 1897.
and
Convenience* 4*
July 6, Friday—Fir.st Friday (vo- 4>
used in exam ining 4* tive mass allowed). Octave of SS. 4*
o f Eyes. 20 years'
practical experience. 4> Peter and Paul. -Blessed Thomas
G l a s s e s fitted, re- 4> More, martyr, 1535.
4"
aired and adjusted. 4*
July 7, Saturday—SS. Cyril and 4*
cuU sts’
prescrlp1 1 o n s accurately 4" Methodius, bishops, 867 and 910. 4"
filled. Prices right. 4* Apostles of tlie Slavs.
4*
In charge of State registered pharmacist
Satisfaction guaran- I4*
4*
teed.
Oiamondt,
League of the Sacred Heart.
♦
Watchai, Jewelry, ♦
8 to r« Op«& A ll H lf ht.
Telephone Main 1900
etc. Watch and Jew 4* General Intention for July: The 4^
P rom pt Barrio*.
elry- repairing.
4" Missions of the Levant.
4>
Fra* O alira ry to A ll Part* o f th* Cltjr S a y and N lch t.

JUNE WEDDINGS

July 16th, 17lh and Igth

Lakeside

Everybody’s
Joyland

CASINO THEATER

JULY 1st

1 6 4 5 -4 7 C A L IF O R N IA ST.

Denver, Colo.

Optical Department
COLORED GLASSES—Do not neglect
these—they subdue the bright sunlight
and add greatly to the pleasure of the
outing.

Auto Goggles---Flashlights—
Field Glasses.
Tourist Cases, Bathing
Caps, Etc.
WASH CLOTH CASES—Fancy creton
patterns, rubber lined, fitted with wa.sh
cloth, a t ........................1 5 ^ and 2 5 <
TOURIST CASES—Fancy croton pat
terns, rubber lined, with pockets,
2 5 < and 5 0 t
TOURIST CASES—Fancy creton pat
terns, dark backgrounds, rubber lined,
large sizes, a t ............. Q O f and .$ 1 . 0 0
PULLMAN APRONS—Fancy creton pat
terns, rubber lined, spacious pockets,
at ............................................ $ 1 .0 0
FIT-ALL ADJUSTABLE KITS—Cravaiiette, adjustable to fit all toilet arti
cles; small .............................. $ 1 .2 5
FANCY CRETON PATTERNS — All
sizes, from ................$ 1 .2 5 to $ 2 .7 5
BATHING SUIT BAGS—Black and
white checks, rubberized cloth, a t ..4 0 ^
BATHING aUIT BAGS—Waterproof
cravenette; black, tan lining........ 50^^
BATHING CAPo—Diving style, light
and dark colors..............
25^
BATHING C A PS-D iviiig stylo, double,
pure gum rubber........................... 5 0 ^
BATHING CAPS— Fancy .styles, plain
and fancy colors, trimmed. *
NO^*, 6 5 < , 9 0 < and $ 1 .2 5
BATHING SHOES-Oxford, white, stiff
sole; sale price, pair..................... 5 0 <
BATHING ' SHOES-High. black or
white, with flexible soles; per pair. .6 5 ^
BATHING SHOES-High, black, white,
red or blue, stiff soles; per pair__ 7 5 ^

CAMERA DEPARTMENT
Picture-taking on the trip or at the
summer home or camp is a source of
such enjoyment at an e.xpeiise .so small
that no one can afford to be without a
kodak.

T H E G O LDEN
G IR L

\s

40c

Black Leather Folder, Avith flap and clasj). Crucifix, Scapular
Medal Locket, Prayer Before a Crucifix'^ and iLdi’d’s IhTtyer,
Identification Card

C h ic k e n S u p p e r

\
I\

Fat* FI**.

All Sizes and Styles, $1.25 up.
W e Have All Sorts of Kodak Supplies
and Do Guaranteed Develop
ing and Printing.

B. W . A nderson, Pres.
C. H. A nderson, V ice-P res.

M. C. H arrington, Sec’y -T ra a a
W . P. Anderson, Gan. M gr.

The Anderson-H arrington Coal Company
HIGH-GRADE

COAL

COKE
HAY

AND

East Bid* Bmnoli and Main Offlo*
35TK A im 'W A U rU T
Phonaa Main 365 and 366

WOOD

GRAIN

. ...... . .
JJENVEB,
COEO.

Sonth Sid* Btaaeh
38 BOUTK B B O A E W A T
F bon * Sonth 3118

H oran’ s Funeral Chapel

D oyle’s P h arm acy

^ /C € i /n y

^ c iC

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.

S e ip e l

For Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
Prescription Department

O UR SIG N ATU RE
G U ARANTEES YOU

S

Champa 387.
1744 W alton * t.

THE BEST

4*4*4*4'4*4*4'4‘ 4*4’ 4‘ + 4>4>4'4'4'

mm

'

!*•«» Sir.-

QUESnON BOX.

D en ver P re fe rre d P arish T ra d in g L is t

W hy does the priest njix water y ith
the wine' in the mass?
. Christ is believed, on good historical
grounds, to have mixed a little water
veitk the wine at the Last Supper. Among
the mystical reasons advanced may” be
mentioned that this mixing of the wine
a^d water represents the presence, in one
Person, o f the Divine.and human natures
iit Christ.

t

K;

These Merchants, Eager to Beevre CathoUe Trade and to Help the Cause of the Catholic Press, Solicit Tour Patronage. Trade Given to Our Advertisers Means a Better
P^>er for Ton. Tdl Those Mon Ton Saw Their Cards in The Register. Boost for the Catholic Press! It Is as Necessary to the Church as Parish Schools.

St. John’s Parish

Please let me know, thru your QuesPhone Y o r k 141.
' •
tihn Box, the address of the headquarters
HOFFMAN’S p h a r m a c y
of the Panlist Fathers.
IR D A N D D E T R O IT
(The address of the superior general of W e n a rTa H
n t e e pu rity o f d ru gs used and
tlie Congregation of St. Paul the Apostle, ( absolute a ccu ra cy In com pou nding ph y
or Panlist Fathers, is 415 W est Fifty- ’ sicia n 's p rescription s or you r fam ily
ts a t reasonable prices. W e w ould
ninth street, New York city. He is the receip
like to be you r
Very Rev. A)hn J. Hughes, C.S.P.

FAMHjY

St. Joseph’s Parish

St. PhOoinena’s Parish

St. Dominic’s
J. H. MALONE

CHARLES E. THOMAS

THODE’S PHARMACY

Gravel Roofing and Cement Work.

We make a Specialty of

R ein forced con crete A sh P it $6.00, D eliv
ered and Set Up.

PRESCRIPTIONS

1317 K alam ath S t
Phone Cham pa 64.

d r u g g is t

R esidence 276 Meade.
Phone South 2594.

Phone York 6030.
COR. COLFAX AND ST. .PAUL
Free Delivery to any part of city.

,'When was the practice of holding a
THOMPSON THEATER
Cerpus Christi procession instituted?
C O B F A Z A X B A D AM S
The practice of holding a procession
ITHE SCHAEFER GROCERY 00.
O PEN E V E R T N IG H T
for the feast of Corpus Christi probably
F R U IT S A N D V E G E T A B L E S
R egu lar M atinees Saturday and Sunday
extends back to the time when the feast |
I
B est C orn fed Meats.
Special M atinees A nnounced In P rogram
itself was formally established. Corpus ;
T. 0. BOWLES & 00.
I O rders called fo r and p rom p tly delivered
Christi, translated, means Body of Christ.
Only High-Class Photo Plays
812-816 Santa P e D rive.
The feast honors the institution of the
I
Phone Son tb 115.
Our Theater is w ell ventilated and
Fancy
Groceries
and
Meats
Blessed Sacrament, > which occurred on
heated w ith fresh air.
I Orders Called fo r .
P rom pt D elivery
H oly Thursday. While the Church re
T ou r Credit G ood fo r T h irty D ays.
F ish and Game In Seaeott.
R es. Telephone
Shop
Telephone
minded her children on Holy Thursday
Y o rk 1698
Y o rk 4525
N o Balances Carried.
I
THE A. PETERSON
o f the great event the day commemo
ALBERT
E.
PARADICE
rated, the celebration was somewhat ob Phone Champa 873.
GROCERY 00.
1603-7 34th Ave. I
scured by the fact that it occurred in
I GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
Plumbing and Heating
Phone
M
ain
1018.
Holy Week. Hence, the Blessed Juliana,
I
VEGETABLES, ETC.
New
and Repair Work Solicited.
a Belgian nun, in the thirteenth century
P
h
on
es:
South
1792-1798.
MODEL
I
601-611 S A N T A P B D B Z V a
3325 E. Colfax Ave.
was granted a vision which led her to
Residence. 1476 F illm ore
DENVER
apply to the diooesan authorities asking GROCERY & M A R E E T CO.
S T A P L E A N D F A N C Y G RO CERIES
that a special feast of the Blessed Sacra
COWAN DRUG 00.
F R E S H A N D S A L T E D M EATS
ment be set apart. The bishop of Liege
3(XX) Cham pa Street
ordered the celebration of the feast in
Colfax and Colorado Blvd.
York 7596.
D E N V E R , COLO.
his diocese, as bishops had this authority I. Saplro, M anager.
at the time. Pope Urban IV shortly
Free delivery in any kind of weather.
C. ERB & CO.
afterwards e x te n d i the feast to the en
tire Church, one reason for this being
The Five Points Fuel, Feed & Express Co. “ Purity, Accuracy and Prompt
his desire to combat the heresy of Berenness”— our three watchwords.
Coal, Coke, Wood, Hay, Grain
garius, who raised philosophical doubts
about the doctrine ^f the Real Presence,
DOWNEY’S GARAGE
P ou ltry S u ppliea E g g P rod u cin g Mash.
being the first person in history who
W e guarantee fu ll weight.
P. V. D ow ney, Prop.
accepted the doctrine of the Incarnation
Phone M ain 5825.
3700 W elton
A n tom ohiile Storage and B epalrs
Under the auspices of Cardinal O’Con
but who doubted 'Transsubstantiation.
OasoUne and Oils.
He withdrew his error, when the Church nell, a group of Boston college grad The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Co.
pointed it out. Clement V confirmed uates, together with David Goldstein
F u ll line o f T ires and A ccessories.
sta p le and F a n cy G roceries.
Urban’s constitution in regard to the and others, will tour tlie Boston arch
Corn F ed Meats.
3312 E ast C o lfa x Ave.nue, at A dam s St
feast, while later popes enriched the diocese, giving addresses on street cor
Phone Y'ork 3998
Denver, Colo.
devotion with indulgences.
ners, at picnics and in other places, set Bakery Specialties for Receptions and
Parties Baked in Our Own Bakery.
ting forth tlie truth about Catholicity.
YORK
The traveling will be done in a specially
f 320.
prepared automobile van, and the first P hones Y ork { 8489. 28th & D ow nin g Sts.
SHOE R E P A IR IN G '
•iecture will be on July 4 at Boston com
First-Class Workmanship
mons. The Catholic Truth guild is in R. H. B L A ifC H A R D & CO.
charge of the work.
S. B. DeLacy
(T h e R eg ister w ishes to keep track o f
RETAIL PR0\HSI0NERS
a ll C a th o lic am ateur a th letic associa 
j

Leaders in Q uality and L o w Price*.

Amnmeiation Parish

iV’

,\

OUTDOOR LECTURES
W E SPREAD IRUTH

CATBOUC SPORTS

tions, and w ill be pleased to receive
w e e k ly rep orts from m anagers. In re
p o rtin g gam es, please give us on ly a
sk eleton o f w hat has happened. A rticles
m u st be b rie f and m u st be received by
T u esd a y n oon.)

St. Anthony Cadets Win Again.
T h e SL A n th on y Cadets easily defeat
ed th e A . T. L ew is & Son team Sunday.
K ie ssle r s tru ck ou t fourteen. The Cadets
are m ore than anxious to m eet the
Cathedrals. T he score:
A. T. L E W IS.
AB. H. PO. A. E.
Silverm an, c f ............. 6
1
0
0 0
1
0
4 1
H all, s s ........................ 6
E. M oore, r f ................. 5
1
1
1 0
1
9
0 1
Snee. l b ........................ 5
Clark. 3b ...................... 4
0
3
3 1
T ow n er, I f .................... 4
1
1
1 0
W a lsh , c ...................... 3
2
8
2 1
1
2
1 2
Irish , 2 b ........................ 5
A . M oore, p .................. 5
2
3
2 1
T o t a ls ............................. 43 10 27 14 7
ST. A N T H O N Y CADETS.
AB. H. PO. A. E.
2
0
0 0
D ow nin g, c f ................. 4
M chXroy, c ................. 5
2 14
1 0
Cain. 3 b .......................... 4
1
0
2 1
B u rns, l b ................... 4
2
6
0
0
Sm ith. 3b .................... 2
0
1
0 1
2
1
1 2
ConnelLv, 2 b ....................3
W a lU , 88 ...................... 5
3
2
2 1
Schneider, If ............. 5
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
Funke, r f .................... 2
K ie ssler, p .................. 6
3
1
2 0
T o t a l* ............................ 40

THURSDAY, JUXE 28, 1917.

DENVER^CATHOLlC'EfiGlSTB'R

17

27

8

6

S c o r e b y I n n in g s :

A. T. L e w is ..0 3 0 0 1 0 2 0
1— 7
St. A . C a d ets.. 5 1 0 1 0 10 1 0 2— 20
Sum m ary— Stolen bases: A. T. L ew is
5, (> d e t s 10. T w o-b a se h its: D ow ning,
B urns, Connelly. D ouble p la y s: H all to
Iris h t o Snee; T ow n er to W alsh. Bases
on b a lls : O ff A. M oore 16, off K iessler 4.
S truck o u t: B y K iessler 14, by M oore 6.
H it b y p itch er; Cain.

Cathedrals Lose.
T h ru a w eak outfield the Cathedrals
lo s t an u nin teresting gam e to the New
M odel (Heaners on Sunday. Score
^
C'athcdrals ........ 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 0— 4 10 12
N. M. C lean ers. 1 0 0 5 0 0 7 0 •— 13 5 3
B atteries— Le Mleux, K elley, B lsh of
and B y e r s ; Peary and Blackw ell.

ANNUAL CONVENTION
FOR DIOCESE, IS PLAN

Try our Telephone Service.
2959 Franklin Street, Denver.
Phones York 268-269-2705,

St. Leo’s and St. Elizabeth’s

More than 300 lay delegates and over
100 priests attended a convention re
cently called by Bishop Busch, of the
Bt. Cloud diocese. Such meetings are to
be held every June to forward the work
of the diocese. The bisliop was pre
sented with a purse of $2,500, as a trib
ute because of the splendid work he is
doing. Archbishop Bonzano, the apos
tolic delegate, attended.

W . H. H ensler

HENSLER BROS.
MODERN PLUMBERS
B em odelln g and J ob b in g a Bpeolalty

P b on * M ain 2267

D ay and N igh t Phone,
E n glew ood 142.

J. J. MACKIN
Funeral Director and Embalmer
8535 South B roadw ay.
E nglew ood.

J. C. WILSON
DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS

L A D IE S ’ F U R N ISH IN G GOODS
G EN TS’ F U R N ISH IN G GOODS
•
Can B est Be A ssured b y H aving
Phone E n glew ood 243J
OUR LAB EL
E n glew ood, Oolo.
On you r P rescrip tion s or F a m ily R eceipts. 3500 So. B roadw ay

CONFIDENCE

A Store for Everybody
H A N E Y ’ S PH ARM ACY
G oods delivered free and freely.
1100 Santa Ps

I P h ones M ain 2353 and 2353.

Finest Cemetery in World, Plan.
A new plot in the Westchester hills
is to be made into the finest cemetery
in the world for New Y’ork Catholics,
says Cardinal Farley. Five hundred
thousand dollars will be spent on the
place.
I Creighton University Commencement.
I One hundred and ten were given de
grees and diplomas at the commence
ment of Creighton university, a Jesuit
institution, Omaha.

DOMENICO BROS.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
Pure Gold Flour. Fresh Meats.
W e ca rry the best in our line at mod'
erate prices. A trial order w ill
con vin ce you.
Phone Champa 443,
1000 D arim er St.

ALBERT STAHL
Groceries and Meats, Fruits and
Vegetables.

1046 W . C olfa x A ve.
Phone Main 6784
Cardinal in Legion of Honor.
Cardinal Lucoii of Rheims has been
A ll th in gs bein g equal— price, quality
decorated with the medal of the I.4;gion and service— w hy not support the m e r
chant in you r ow n pa rish ?
of Honor by President Poincare of --------------------------- f----------------France.

ANOTHER STEP TAKEN TOWARDS
Rheims Cathedral to be War Monument.
YOUNG MEN’S ASSOCIATION.
Tlie French government lias decided
Another step towards the organization not to restore the Rheims cathedral
of a Oitholie Young Men's association after the war, but to let it stand in
was taken last w«*k at St. Ixtuis, when ruins as a monument to fallen soldiers
a meeting was held by the ROv. E. F. of the Allies. But the government for
Garesche, S J., and representatives of the gets that not it but the Catholic Church
Young Men’s Institute, the Catholic has the right (if not the power) to say
Young Men’s National Union, the Young what shall happen to the cathedral.
Men’s Order and tlie Gonzaga union of
the Central Verein. A constitution is Fordham Ambulance Company Called.
The ambulance company at Fordham
being drafted for the amalgamation of
these societies, and will be presented to university. New York, a Jesuit insti
tution, is among the first college units
the executive boards soon.
to have been summoned to war.
EDITOR RESIGNS AS PASTOR TO
Farm School for Notre Dame.
GIVE MORE TIME TO PAPER.
The first school of agriculture heading
The Rev. M. J.' Foley, .the live M'ire to tlie degree of B. S. A. (bachelor .of
editor o f The Western Catholic of Quin science in agriculture) in a Catliolic in
cy, 111., has resignetl liis parish and has stitution of learning will be opened in
become chaplain of the soldiers’ Iiome the University of Notre Dame next Sep
at (Juincy, in order to be able Yo give tember.
more time to his Catholic newspaper
American Irish United Against Farce
work.
Convention Idea;
.Judging from the various Irish-AmerCATHOLICS HELP RECRUITING FOR
ican pajierH, which were by no means
THEIR OWN REGIMENT.
unanimous about the stand Erin ought
A number of Catholic parishes in New to take in the world war, the Irish of
York, with Die sanction of Cardinal Far this country are practically unanimous
ley, are participating this week in a re in their opposition to the plan of the
cruiting campaign for the famous Sixty- English government to call a convention
ninth regiment of the New York National for the purpose of settling the Home
Guard. The regiment is exclusively made Rule question. If the Irish vrtire given
the right to hold a free election and
up of Irish Catholics.
name their own delegates, the opposition
would cease. However, it is realized
Beggars Can’t Be Deported.
Thirty-three Oriental beggars were re that a selected group of representatives
leased from Ellis Island, New York har will be permitted to gather and dis
bor, on June 14, where they had been agree, so that John Bull can point his
detained for two months by the depart finger at them and say: “ I told yon the
ment o f immigration. Deportation is Irish lacked ability to govern them
now impracticable. These professional selves.”
The republic movement is still strong
solicitora are Chaldean Nestorians from
’Turkey and Persia who have collected in Erin. All the prisoners taken in the
thousands of dollars from churches and Dublin rebellion last year have been
Christiana thruout this country, making liberated, and the republican flag has
capital o f tlie suffering and need in their been very evident in the celebration by
homeland. The federal authorities found the people of this fact.
in their possession many forged creden
tials, fictitious letters and rubber stamps Archbishop Appeals for Soldiers’ Aid.
Two out of five in the conscripted
(made in America) imitating the seals
army, declared Archbishop Glennon of
o f (M ental bishops.
St. Louis in a sermon, will be Catholics.
He called attention to the activities of
Bishop’s Golden Jubilee.
Bishop McGolrick, of Duluth, oelebra; the Y. M. C. A. in behalf of soldiers, and
ted his golden jubilee as a priest on suggested that the Catholics get busier
in this regard.
Tuesday, June 26.

St. James Parish

Anrora, Col.

Free D elivery.
3263 W . 29th Ave.,
Phone G allup 718.

Denver, Colo.

E xp ress 397
3222 L o w e ll Blvd.
Phone (9allnp 1147.

Lowell Moving and Storage Co.
M. A nglem yer, Prop.

HouseholdI Goods Moved and Stored.
E xpress.
General Team ing.
Sand and G ravel.
Denver, Colo.

J. J. NAUGHTON
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

COTTON PHARMACY

2902 Irving St.

Phone Gallup 2067,

Phone South

764, Denver, Colo.

LUSK PHARMACY

W e give Service. Q uality, A ccu ra cy and
R easonable P rices
Phone 221 South

Denver, Colo.

Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Meati

Corner W. 29th Ave. and Lake Place.

Sacred Heart Parish
WALTER EAST
W h olesale and R etail D ealer In

8300-3306 L arim er St.

Telephone 1461

BUNDY FOR COAL
We W an t and W ill A ppreciate Y our Trade
Bundy Lum p, Centennial and Tam pa
▼alley B o n tt County Coale, Coke
and W ood Oox Speoialtlee
O ffic e and Yard, 2600 Blake St
P h on es: Main 669 and Main 1896

I

W A N T S Y O U R BUSINESS.
801 Sou th L ogan Street.
Phone South 1696.

Holy Family Parish
Edwards-Tallant Grocery Co.
•

D ealers In

FANCY GROCERIES
MEATS
Phone G allup 556.
3936 W . 32d Ave.
Denver, Colo.

F. W. FELDHAUSER
FANCY GROCERIES AND MEATS
We sell at down-town prices.
Phone Gallup 297.

4170 Tennyson S t

H.' A. HAMES
Q U A L IT Y A N D SE R V IC E

\ Grocery and Market
P rice s O uaranteed.
O lve Vs

Please Call and
a T ria l

2703-4 C R A M P A 8 T B E E T
Phone M ain 3381

Holy Ghost Parish
THE CHAMPA PHARMACY
Jaa. El. Thrall, Prop.

Prescriptiona Carefully Filled
PH O N E M AIN 2426
C om er 20th and Champa Bti.

Sole A gen t Queen W asher
)

T o u r Store

)

Y ork 3054W

B. SPEIER & 00.
House and Sign Painters

PH O N E M AIN 1947.
2705 and 2707 L arim er St.
DENVER

Phone Englewood 222.

FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS

Home Dressed Poultry a Specialty.
Phone Gallup 605.

Arapahoe County Abstracts.

3530 So. Broadway

De TURCK BROTHERS

FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIEi

107 E a st M ain St.
E lttleton, Oolo.
T. E. Jenkins, M anager.

Gas, Oils, Storage and Repairing
Oxy-Aeetylene Welding

Denver.

VERNON J. ROBINSON,

D ealers In W a ll Paper, W in dow Glass,
Paints, Oils, Brushes.

THE ENGLEWOOD GARAGE

252 SOUTH BROADWAY
Phone South 432.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

Ladies* and G ents’ Suits Made to Order. T H E r iH C H STO R E
W orkm ansh ip Guaranteed.
Phone E n glew ood 77 J. E n glew ood, Oolo. 1725-37 E. 31et A ve.

W hen T ra n sfe rrin g P rop erty Y ou W ill
Need Our Services.

WALL PAPER AND PAINT!

BROW N & CONSTANT

Everything in Household Goods

-------T H E -------

H. A. HOLMBERG

Cor. South L ogan Ave. and Bayaud St.

W E DELIVER FREE.

SIGMOND SOZIN

LITTLETON ABSTRACT 00.

B es. Phone, So. 1659.

D ecorating in all its branches.
Estim ates ch e e rfu lly furnished.

C. W . Cotton, Mgr.

.FINCH STORE

T A I L O R

Phone South 153.

701 South Logan St.
W. 32d Ave. and Perry. Phone Gal. 341.

Cleaning, R epa irin g and P ressin g
P rom p tly Done.

EN G LE W O O D ’ S R E A L

P L U M B IN G

218 South Broadway.

Free Delivery.

MEATS AND GROCERIES

1449 H A B IP O B A 8 T .

CATHOLIC BOY SCOUTS WILL BE
ORGANIZED IN PHILADELPHIA.
Archbishop Prendergast has given ap
proval to a plan to organize Catholic
Boy .Scouts in the Pliiladelphia arch
diocese, and has appointed Father Daniel
J. Daly to take charge of the work. The
boys must take a total abstinence pledge.

John Henaler

Estimates cheerfully furnished
A. J. GUMLICK & CO.
staple and Fancy Groceries and Meats.

2318 East Colfax Avenue.

St. Louis Pariah, Englewood

St. Francis De Sales Parish

Blessed Sacrament ( h’Iu )
P A R K H ILL PH ARM ACY
N. A. Steinbrunner, Prop.
33d and O ezter Ste.

Phone Y ork 4900

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.
P h one Y o rk 3745.

A. A. GEISLER
Pure Quality Drugs, Toilet and Rubber
Goods, Patent Medicines.
P rescription s C orrectly Compounded.
3248 D ow nin g Ave.

Phone Cham pa 638.

T H E ST O R E T H A T A P P R E C IA T E S
Y O U R TR A D E .

P A R K H ILL
GROCERY AND M ARKET
1841 E lm S t

F. W . MePIke, Prop.

H. G rossm an, Pres. F. L. G rossm an, Secy.

AURORA GARAGE
I. W . H unt, Prop.

Automobile Repairs and Supplies.

St. Patrick’s Parish
Phone Gallup 473

FORD AGENCY
Phone A u rora 2.

Phone Gallup 740W

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
Y ard 1400 W . 33nd Ave.
Office 1401 W . 38th A re .

AURORA HARDWARE 00.

Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood
and Poultry Supplies

Dealer in General Hardware

Service and Q uality our M otto

Faints, Oils and Glass.
AURORA, (X)LO.

W. H. RINN,

Phone G allup 264 or 104.

R epairing a Specialty
Shop 9393 E a st O olfax Avenue
Phone A n rora 19

(In corp ora ted )

Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work.
•
2643 W elton Street
Phone Champa 2078.
■ Denver, Colo.

Cathedial Parish
Take your next prescription to

J. R. JOHNSON

Cathedral Branch

Groceries and Meats

Temple Drug Stores Company

T he Store Th at A pp reciates Y ou r Trade.

THE NEAREST PLUMBER

The Five Points Hardware
Co.
r

3505 IS T E S T R E E T

B E N T E B , OOLO.

W H Y N OT P A T R O N IZ E T H E

DENVER WET WAJ3H?

Colfax and Logan.

H. F. McARTHUR
Littleton, Colo.

Dry Goods, Men’s and Ladies’
Furnishings and Shoes
I. W . Hunt.

C. E. Stephenson,

Phones Littleton 17 and 18.

LITTLETON GARAGE
Rem em ber the name.

Center o f Tow n.

R epair W ork and Shpplies.

Phones—Champa 808 and 809.

Never Closed.

Ninth Avenue Branch
Temple Drug Stores Company

D avid D uckw orth
E zra A llard
210-16 Main S t
Phone L ittleton 83 W .

Ninth and Corona.

One P rice Cash H ouse
S E P A B T M E H T 8TO E E
D ry G oods, N otions, L adles’ and Men’ s
F u rn ish in gs and Shoes.
Good, H onest M erchandise at Reasonable
Prices.
L ittleton , Oolo.

0. P. 0. H.

PHONE GALLUP 1234.
E arnestly solicits you r valuable p a tro a
Late William Redmond “Did His Best
age. Prom pt delivery service.
for Ireland.”
U. S. P. O. Station 17.
Major William Redmond, a brother
1834-40 Central St.
Phones—York 361, 362.
of John Redmond, the Irish nationalist
Phone L ittleton 69.
leader, was buried with high Jionors in
QUEEN GITY MFG. CO.
THE DENVER CREAilERY CO
Y ou r Patronage Solicited.
England, cardinal Bourne and two
M anufacturers o f
bishops officiated at the funeral. Major
"G O L D E N W E S T B R A N D .”
to the Creamery
THE LITTLETON MEAT CO.
Redmond was killed while fighting in M acaroni, Spaghetti, V erm icelli, E gg E very th in g pertaining
line.
N oodles and A ll S orts o f Cut Paste.
France. In a statement left with his
S u ccessors to K ausr & Co.
Q. Craco, Manager.
solicitor. Major Redmond said, among
Ratcliff & Bailey, Props.
2145 COURT PLACE
3143 to 3147 O sage Street
other things: “ I should like all m j
Phone
G
allup
2134W.
Denver,
Colo.
L IT T L E T O N .
COLO RAD O
friends in Ireland to know that in join
---------------* .... Tel. Main 1412.
ing the Irish brigade and going tb
France, I sincerely believe, as all the
Kaiser Breaks Promise to Pope.
SAAR BROTHERS
G. A. ALENIUS
Irish soldiers do, that I am doing my
The Catholic Press association reports
best for the welfare of Ireland in every that tlie German government has broken
Cash Grocery
GROCER
way.”
its promise to the pope to stop deporting
staple and Fancy Groceries
Belgians. The letter of the promise has
Phone South 1831
Gives Baccalaureate Sermon.
Fresh Roasted Coffee
been kept, for no Belgians are being
Archbishop Hanna of San Francisco sent to (Germany, hut the spirit has been
Phone Littleton 35.
303 East 7th Avenue
gave the baccalaureate sermon this year broken, for now the deportees are being
at the University of California, a state sent to do German work in invaded P. J. M offat
E*. E. Zook
institution.
Noyes Does Not Make Much
France.
Norfolk Leaves Much to Charity.
Colored Priest Killed in War.
Abbe Gabriel Sane, of Senegal, a col
Five hundred thousand dollars was
ored convert priest, was killed in Criiam- left to charity by the late Duke of Nor
page recently by a bursting shell. He folk, the best known of England’s Cath
is the first colored priest to fa ll
olic noblemen.

Moffat-Zook Motor Car Co.
Storage, Repairing
Supplies and Filling Station.

W e give all Cars our personal attention.,

1818 E. Sixteenth Ave.
Phone Y ork 4565.

D enver, Colo.

Noise, but He Does Sell
Hardware.
S. A. NOYES HARDWARE CG
UTTLETON, CX)LO.

1
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D ENVER MARKETS.
Cattle.
Bteer* (pu lp fe d ) g o o d to
ch o ice ..................................... 1 1 ,75@12.90
Steers (p u lp fe d ) fa ir to
g o o d .......................................... 1 1 . 00@11 75
H e ife rs, prim e .........................10, 76@11 .50
C ow s (pu lp fe d ) g o o d to
ch o ice .................
10, 00®10 75
C ow s (pu lp fe d ) fa ir to g ood 9.00® 9, 75
C ow s, can n ers and cu tters. 6.50® 8. 50
V ea l ca lv e s ...................... . . . . 1 2 50®14 25
B u lls ........................................... 7.60®10 .00
F eed ers and S t o c k e r s , g ood
to ch o ice ................................ ‘9.50@10
F ee d e rs and s to ck e r s ,' fa ir
9
to g o o d ................................. 8
F eed ers and Stockers, co m 
m on to fa ir .......................... 7.5008
Hogs.

Good hogs ...........................15.55015.70
Sheep.
S p rings lam bs ...........
16.00@17.25
Y e a r lin g lam bs .................... 14.00015.00
H w es . ......................................... 9.25010.00
W ethers
......................
10.50011.00
Y’ ea rltn g w eth ers ...............1 2 .5 0 0 1 3 .0 0

;
;
,

B y

T ra n k

t l. S p e a r m

A u th or o f ^ is j> e riiv g Sm ith,

copyusatrr ty oMCtet sceiBktB’j scats

■

SYNOPSIS.

'
C H A P T E R I—On A-ontier day at Sleepy
Cat. Henry de Spain, gunman and train
m aster at Medicine Bend, is beaten at
target shooting by Nan Morgan o f Music
Mountain. Jeffries, division superinten
dent, asks De Spain to take charge o f the
T h ief River stage line, but ha refuses.
C H A PT E R II—De Spain sees Nan danc
in g with Gale Morgan, is later derisively
pointed out to Nan on the street by Gale,
and is moved to change his mind and ac
cept the stage line job.
C H A P T E R III—De Spain an3 "DeTever
ride to Calabasas inn and there meet
Gale Morgan with D eaf Sandusky and
Sassoon, gunmen and retainers o f the
M organ clan. Morgan demands the dis
charge o f a stage driver and De Spain re
fuses. De Spain meets Nan but falls to
overcom e her aversion to him.

IlA V AND CHAIN MARKET.
(F . O. B. D enver. Carload P rice.)
Hay.
B u y in g P rices— per Ton.
Colorado upland ...................... 21.00025.00 I C H A P T E R IV -S a s so o n knifes Elpaso,
Nebraska upland ................... 20.00023.00 the stage driver, and escapes to M organ’s
2d B ottom , Colo, and N e b r ..19.00021.00 gap, the stronghold o f the Morgans. De
T im oth y .......................................22.00024.00 Spain, Lefever and Scott go In after him,
South I'ark . chciice ................ 23.00025.00 and De Spain brings out Sasson alone.
G unnison V a lley .................... 21.00024.00
C H A P T E R V —H e meets Nan, who de
Straw .............................. ............ 6 .0 0 0 7.00
lays him until nearly overtaken by the
Grain.
Morgans, but lands his captive in jail.
Oats, Nebr., 100 lbs., b u y in g .............2.45
Colo, oats, bulk, b u v in g ................... 2
C H A P T E R 'VI—Sassoon breaks jail. De
Corn chop, sack, s e llin g ....................3.JO Spain beards the Morgans in a saloon
Corn, In sa ck , se llin g ........................ 3.27
and Is shot at through the window. He
Bran, Colo,, per luu ibs.,
...w . meets Nan again.
Fluur.
H ungarian patent ................................. 5.65
Dreiaed Poultry.
(le ss 10% C om m ission.)
T u rk eys, fa n cy dry picked ..2 8
T u rk eys, old tom s .................... 23
Turkeys,- ch oice .........................17
H ens, fa n cy ................................ 20
D ucks, y o u n g .............................IS
G e e s e .............................
14
R o o s t e r s ......................................... 12

©30
©26
018
0 22
0 2 ()
016
©14

Live Poultry.
(P rice s net F.Q.B. D enver.)
H ens, fan cy, lb ..............................16 ©20
B roilers, Ir......................................26 ©28
R oosters ...................................... 8 0 1 0
TurK eys, lu lbs, or ov er . . . . 2 2 0 2 4
D ucks, young- .............................14 0 15
Geese ............................................... 10 (u 11

Eggs.

E g g s, grad ed No. i net, F. 0.
B. D en v er ................................ 29
E g g s , graued No. 2 net; F. U.
B. D en v er ................................ ...
E g g s , case cou n l, misc. ca ses
less c o m m is s io n .........................

030

C H A PT E R V II—H e prevents her going
Into a gam bling hall to find her Uncle
Duke and Inside faces Sandusky and L o 
gan, who prudently decline to fight at
the time.
C H A P T E R V I I I - D e Spain, apxlous to
m ake peace with Nan, arranges a little
plan with McAlpln, the bam man, to
drive her out to w
M organ’s gap, and while
waiting for her goes down to the Inn to
get a cup o f coffee.
C H A P’TER IX —In the deserted barroom
he Is trapped. H e kills •Sandusky and
Logran, wounds Gale and Sassoon and es
capes, badly wounded.

■^IARTe R X —Bewildered and ■weak, he
wanders Into Morgan’ s gap and is dis
covered on Music mountain by Nan.
C H AP’TER X I—Nan, to prevent further
fighting, does not tell, but finds out from
McAlpln that De Spain had really been
trapped and had left his cartridge belt
j behind when he went into the fight at the
inn.

26
, ; C H A P T E R X ll-t V h ile D e Spain is un8.23-~- : able to travel Nan brings food to him.
He tells her that he became a gunman to
find and deal with his father's unknown
Butter,
murderer. He gives Nan his last cart
C ream eries, ex. 1st grade, lb.
38
ridge.
C ream eries, 2nd graue, lb.
..
35
P rocess .........................................
35
C H A P T E R X III—Gale almost stumbles
P a ck in g s to ck (n e t) ............... 3 0 0 31
over De Spain’s hiding place. Nan draws
him aw ay and to stop Gale’ s rough w oo
Fruit.
ing De Spain bluffs him out with an empty
Apples, Colo., fan cy, b o x .........1.7.5 0 3 .
gun. Nan plans De Spain’s escape.
G ooseberries, Colo,. Qt. cts. ..2 .2 5 0 2 .
G ooseberries, Colo., pt. cts. . .
1.
S traw berries, hom e gr wu, pts.
3.
(Continued from last week.)

He could not restrain all the bitter
ness he felt. "That man,” he said de
liberately, "is more -dangerous sober
than drunk.”
“ Il'lien I can’t -defend myself, my
HIDES A.ND I'EL'l'S.
■uncle will defend me.”
■"Ask hini to let me help.”
Dry Hides.
@39
F lin t butcher, per lb ............... 37
■“He doesn’t need any help. And he
F lin t fa lle n ................................ 36
0 38
would
never ask you, if he did. 1 can’t
...............
19
F lin t bull and s la g
F lin t cu lls and glu e .............
18
live at home and know y ou ; that is
Salt hides 2 0 3 c lb. less.
■why I ask yoai not to come again.”
H orseh ld es 1 /2 0 2 /3 price o f green
He ivas silent. “Don’t you think,
salted .
nil
things considered"— she hesitated,
Dry Flint Pelts.
as if not knowing how easiest to put
W o o l pelts, per lb ................. 34 0
95
Short w o o l p e lts .................
300
32
it— “ you ought to he willing to shake
B u tch er sh ea rlin gs. No. 1 .
19
hands and say good-by?”
No. 2 m uriaii sh ea rlin gs
B u ck s, saddles and pieces at value.
“ Why, if you wish it,” he answered,
taken
aback. And he added more qui
Green Salted Pelts.
j
etly, “ Ye.s, if you say so.”
L a m b and sheep, each ....1 .0 0 0 2 .0 0
..................... 5 0 0 75
Spring lam bs
“ I mean for good.”
S h earlings ................................. 1 0 0 50
|
“ I— ” he returned, pausing, “ don’t ”
Calf aad Kip, Greeo Salted.
“ You are not willing to be fair.”
C alfsk in , per lb ............................ 26© 28
“ I want to be fair— I don’t want to
H orse. No. 1 ...........................6.0006.50
H orse, No. 2 .......................... ..6 .0 0 0 5 .5 0
promise more than human nature will
Kip , ............................................. 1 8 0 20
stand for— and then break my word.”
1.50
D eacons, each ...........................
Slunks ........................................... 5 0 0 70
“ I am not asking a whole lot.”
B randed . .................................
17
“ Not a whole lot to you, I know.
G lue and P on y ........................ 2.0002.50
But do you really mean that you don’t
C o l t ................................................. 5 0 0 75
want me ever to speak to you again?”
Green Salted. Cured Hides, etc.
Over 40 lbs., per lb ................. 17@
18
“ If you must put It that wa.v— yes.”
U nder 40 lb s................................ 16©
17
“ W ell”— he took a long breath—
B ull and s ta g ..........................
IS
12
G lue hides and sk in s .............
“ there Is one way to make sure of that.
P art cured, I c less.
I’ll tell you honestly I don’t want to
Green, 2c lb. less than cure^^
stand in the way of such a wish, if
it’s really yours. As you have said, it
HISCELLA.NEOUS MARKETS.
Isn’t fair, perhaps, for me to go against
Metal Market Prices.
It. Got your pistol with you, Nun?”
N ew Y o rk .— Lead— S pot,. 11% © IS c.
“ No.”
C opp er— E lectro ly tic, sp ot and n ear
“ That Is the way you take care of
by. $33.000 34.00, n om in al; 3rd quarter
yourself, is- it?”
and la ter d elivery, $29.50® 32.00.
Iron — No. 1 N orthern. $49.00®'50.00;
‘Tin not afraid of you.”
No. 2. $48.750 49.75; No. 1 Southern,
“ You ought to be nshumed of your
$47.00048.00; No. 2, $46.50047.60.
T in — Spot, $62.750 63.25.
self not. to be. And you don’t even
L on d on .— Bar S ilver— 39%d per os.
know whom you'll meet before you can
St. Louts.— Spelter— $9.34.
B ou lder.— T u n gsten con cen tra tes. 60%, lock the front door again. You prom
$17i00 per unit. Crude ores. 60%, $15.00; ised me never to go outNvithout it.
25%, $9.40012.00; 10%, $8.70010.00 per
Promise me that once more, will you?”
uhlt.
She did as lie asked her. “ Now, give
me your hand, please,” he went on.
Chicago Grain and Provision Prices.
.
^ C h ica go.— W h ea t— Nos. 2 and 3 red “ Take hoVl of this.”
and 2 and 3 hard, nom inal.
“ What is it?”
Corn— No. 2 ye llow , $ 1 .72 % 0 1 .73 ; No.
“ The butt of ray revolver. Don’t he
S ye llo w , $1.72% ®'1.73.
Oats— No. 3 w hite, 67’/4 ® 6 8 c; sta n d afraid.” She heard the slight click of
ard. 6 8 0 68%c.
the Iiummer with a thrill of strange ajv
R ye— No, 3, $2.35.
B a rle y — $1.10® 1.48.
prehension. “ What ui-e you doing?”
T im o th y — $4.00® 7.75.
slie
demanded hmaledly.
C lover— $12.00® 17.00.
“ PuUyour finger on tlie trigger— so.
P ork — $40.00.
iia rd ^ $ 2 1 .6 2 0 2 1 .5 7 .
It is cocked. Now pull.”
R ib s — $21.550 22.20.
Slie caught her breath. “ What do
New York Cotton Market.
you mean?”
N ew Y'ork.— C otton — July, 26.50; Oct.,
He was holding the gun in his two
26.48; Dec., 26.50; Jan., 26.60; March,
hands, his fingers overlapping hers, the
26.85.
muzzle at the breast of his jacket.
Elgin Butter.
“ Pull,” he repeated, “ that’s all you
E lgin , 111.— B u tter— 37c a sk ed ; 36% e
have to d o; I'm steadying it.”
bid.
She snatched hack her hand. 'What
Chicago Live Stock Quotations.
do
yon mean?” she cried. “For me to
C h icago.— H ogs— Bulk, $15.00® 15.65;
kill you? Shame!”
ligh t, $14.50 0 15.40; m ixed, $14.65 0
15.90; rou gh , $14.65014.90; pigs, $11.00
“ You are too excited— all I asked
014.30.
C attle— N ative b e e f cattle, $8,500 you was to take the trouble to crook
13.90. a new high price re co rd ; S tock  your finger— and I’ll never speak to
ers and feeders, $6.90010.00; co w s and
h iife r s , $5.75 0 11.80; calves, $11,600 you again— you'll have your wisli for
ever.”
15.75.
Sheep— W ethers, $8.90 ® 11.76; ewes,
“ Sham e!”
$8.00 0 10.25: lam bs, $10.75 0 16.25;
“ Wliy slmme?” he retorted. “ I mean
sp rin gs, $14,000 18.50.
what
I say. If you meant what you
Kansas City Produce.
K ansas C ity.— B u tter— Cream ery. 35 said, why don’t you put it out of my
% c ; Ists. 34c; 2nds, 3 2 % c; packin g, power ever to speak to you? Do yo.i
30% c.
want me to pull the trigger?”
E g g s — lats, 31c.
P ou ltry— R oosters, I I % c ; hens, 17% c.
“I told you once I’m not an assas
Vegetables.
Beets, c w t..........................
3 .5 0 0 4.
C arrots, cw t. ..............................1.500 2.
C a u liflow er, lb .................................1 0 0 .
Onions, table, doz........................ 2 0 0
P otatoes, cw t................................. 4.7506.

1

B roilers, 26c.

L

a n ^

sin—now dare you ask me to do such
a tiling?” she cried furiously.
■“ Call y ur uncle,” he .suggested
coolly. You may hold this meantime
so you’ll know he’s in no danger. Take
my gun and call your uncle— ”
“ Shame on y ou !”
“Call Gale— call any man In the gap
— they’ll jump at the chance.”
“ You are a cold-blooded, brutal
wretch— I’m sorry I ever helped you—
I’m sorry I ever left you help me— I’m
sorry I ever saw y o u !”
She sprang away before he conld
interpose a word. He stood stunned
by the suddenness o f her outburst, try
ing to listen and to breathe at the
same time. He heard the front door
close, and stood waiting. B ut no fur
ther sound from the house greeted his
ears.
“And I thought,” , he muttered to
himself, “ that might calm her down a
little. I’m certainly In wrong, now."

The Nation’s Neeids First

CHAPTER XVI.
Her Bad Penny.

The illustration shows a milita^ officer hurrying to the telephone for import
ant military business and a civilian cheerfully according him the right of way.
This typifies the attitude of the nation and it also typifies,the attitude of the
Bell System.

Nan reached her room in a fever o f
excitement, angry at De Spain, bitterly
angry at Galh, angry with the moun
tains, the world, and resentfully fight
The nation is at war and it is necessary that private interests shall be subor
ing the pillow on which she cried her
dinated
to the Government’s need for telephone service.
self to sleep.
In the morning every nerve ■was on
When war was declared, the whole Bell System was ihunediately placed at the
edge. When her Uncle Duke, with his
disposal of the Government.
chopping utterance, said something
short to her at their very early break
During these weeks of military preparedness the Government has had the serv
fast he was surprised by an answer
ice of the most comprehensive and efficient telephone system in the world.
equally short. Her uncle retorted
As our military strength grows, and we become larger participants in the great
sharply A second curt answer greet
ed his rebuff, and while he stared at
war, the demands of the Government upon our service will continue to increase,
her. Nan left tlte table and the room.
and must always be met.
Duke, taking two o f the men, start
An extraordinary increase in telephone traffic, due to the,i^precedented com
ed that morning for Sleepy Cat with
mercial, and industrial activity incident to the war, must- fee adequately pro
a bunch o f cattle. H e rode a fractious
horse, infuriated, as his horses fre
vided for.
ft.
quently were, by his brutal treatment,
We ask you to cooperate in this patriotic service, and to bear cheerfully any
bolted in a moment unguarded by his
unavoidable incenvenience or delay in your telephone service.
master, and fiung Duke on bis back in
a strip of lava rocks, ,
The old man—in the mountains a
man is called old after he passes
forty— was heavy, and the fall a seri
ous one. He picked himself up while
the men were recovering his horse,
^
-------------( 3
knocked the horse over the head with
m
a piece of jagged rock when the fright
1
£
ened beast was brought back, climbed
into the saddle again, and rode all the
way into town.
But when his business was done, sympathizers had any champion dis
Wholesale aiXid Retail. Fresh and Cnred Eastern Corn-Fed
Duke, too, was done. He could neither posed to follow too closely the glert
Meats, Fmiti, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.
sit a horse, nor sit in a wagon. Sleepy ^Medicine Bend railroader
Cat was stirred at the news, and that
In and a’ otit the hospital, and In the
the man who had defied everybody In town Itself, Nan found the chief ob
the mountains for twenty years should stacle to her peace o f mind In the talk
0. a . Bndtli, Ugx.
have been laid low and sent to the she could not always avoid hearing
hospital by a mere broncho was the about De Spain Convalescents in the
topic of many comments. De Spain, j corridors, practically all o f them men,
1 5 th and California, D enver, Colo.
who was at Calabasas, knew Nan never gathered In sunny corners or at
PhoMSi Batail, H als
T o w ’Mothaz*s aftoM,
would not be alarmed should her uncle Ithe tables In the dining room without
4909, 4309, 4304, 4305
Wky V ot T ow a f
not return that night. But early in the j.De Spain’s name coming in some way
morning n messenger from McAlpln into the talk, to be followed with vary
rode to her with a note telling her o f ing circumstantial accounts o f what
the accident.
F lion«ai l U l a B138-S1S7
really had happened that day at CalaWhatever his vices, Duke had been |jbasas.
a good protector to his dead brother’s I And with all the known escapades
child. H e had sent her to good schools In which he had figured, exhausted as
1 8 5 5 B lak e Street
and tried to revive In her, despite her topics, by long-winded commentators,
untoward surroundings, the better tra more or less hazy stories of his earlier
IT’S FIRST
n r X T O B szo PBZOAiTTzoxrs —E io B -o x ju w H n T x o a — a3EOa&ditions of the family as it had once experiences at Medicine Bend in the
U V O T OT IQUIPMSHT—QVAXZTT OT ntOSVOTS.
flourished In Kentucky. Nan took the company o f Whispering Smith were
W e Invite th e patronage o f particu lar people, w ho desire a high class
saddle for Sleepy Cat In haste and dragged into the talk. One convales
a rticle a t a m oderate price.
W e extend th is o ffe r to readere o f T he R egister. Sim ply phone H aia
alarm. When she reached her uncle’s cent stage-guard at the hospital told
1136 or drop us s card, and a bottle o f■ this exqu isite
■ mUk
Uk wlU
...............
be loft
bedside she understood how seriously a story one night at supper about him
at yo u r door, f r e t o f co s t, and w ithout any obligation w hatsosvsr.
he had beep hurt, and the doctor’s that chilled Nun again with strange
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
warnings were not needed to convince fears, for she knew It to be true. He
P E O P L E A R B B A T IN G O U R B U T T E R M IL K SB AW FU L. GOOD
her he must have care.
had had It from McAlpln himself, so
Duke refused to let her leave him, the guard said, that De Spain’s father
in any case, and Nan relieved the had long ago been shot down from am
nurse, and, what was o f equal moment, bush by a cattleman and that Henry
made herself custodian o f the cash de Spain had sworn to find that man
in hand before Duke’s town compan and kill him. And it was hinted pret
The Place of Bargains.
ions could get hold of it. Occasional ty strongly that De Spain had Informa
You lose if you do not inspect our stock first.
trips to the gap were necessary as the tion when he consented to come to
weeks passed and her uncle could not Sleepy Cat that the assassin still lived,
Furniture^ Stoves, Ranges, R ugs,Carpets,Trunks
be moved. These Nan had feared as and lived Somewhere around the head
NEW AND SECONDHAND
threatening an encounter either by ac o f the sinks.
cident, or on his part designed, with
On that very evening it chanced the
Phone Champa 3674.
1439 Larimer Street
De Spain. But the Impending encoun doctor came late. When he walked in
Highest prices paid for used furniture.
ter never took place. De Spain, at he asked her If she knew it was Fron
tending closely to his own business, tier day, and reminded her that just
managed to keep accurate track o f her a year ago she had shot against Henry
whereabouts without getting In her de Spain and beaten the most danger
way. She had come to Sleepy Cat ous man and the deadliest shot on the
dreading to meet him and fearing his mountain divide In her rifle match.
influence over her, but this apprehen
H ow he had grown in the Imagina
This is the seasonable time to have youf Fortiers,
sion, with the passing o f a curiously tion o f Sleepy Cat and Music moun
Draperies and Rugs cleaned and dyed. Just phone and we
brief period, dissolved into a confi tain, she said to herself— while the
dence In her ability to withstand fur- doctor talked to her uncle— since that
will call and get your work and return it i » a jiffy. We
thei Interference, on anyone’s part, day a year a g o ! Then he was no more
know how to do this kind of work.
with her feelings.
than an unknown and discomfited
Gale Morgan rode into town fre marksman from Medicine Bend, beaten
quently and Nan i t first painfully ap by a mountain girl— now the most
2009-11
Tel. Champa ^
prehended hearing sometime o f a dead talked-of man In the high country. And
ly duel between her truculent gap ad the suspicion would sometimes obtrude
CHAMPA S T. N
1374 -1378
E
W
N
^
mirer and her persistent town courtier Itself with pride into\her mind, that
— who was more considerate and bet she who never mentioned his name
, I a a C U A N E R S & DYERS
ter mannered, but no less dogged, and, when it was discussed before her,
in fact, a good deal more difllcult to really knew and understood him bet
ter than any o f those that talked so
handle.
'
As to the boisterous mountain man, much— that she had at least one great
his resolute little cousin made no se secret with him alone.
cret o f her detestation o f him. She
tVhen leaving, the doctor wished to
denied and defied him as openly as a send over from his ofilce medicine for Phone M a in 670
EeU bU eheA IS T i
girl could, and heard Mis threats with her uncle. Nan offered to go with him,
7 2 8 G as & Electric Building
continued IndiCerence She was quite but the doctor said it was pretty late
alone, too, In her fear o f any fatal and Main street pretty noisy— he pre
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
meeting between the two men who ferred to find a messenger. When PHONE MAIN 7377
seemed determined to pursue her.
there came a rap on the half-open door,
The truth was that after Calabasas, she went forward to take the medicine
.De Spain, from Thief river to Sleepy from the messenger and saw, standing
Cat, was a marked man None sought before her In the hall, De Spain.
Eepair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
to cross his path or his purposes, and
neither the town haunts o f Calabasas
DENVEE, COLO.
1511 CHAMPA ST.
me'
thogg, of their Morgan (Jap
To be continued.
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T he M a rk et C om pany

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters

The Windsor Farm Dairy

Lavm B ros.’ F n m itu re Co.

Just a R em in d er

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE MFC. CO.

P m «« E l c k f

DBlfTSS

How About Your Eyes?
D o you kn ow that In a bout 70% o f all the cases o f eye trouble, a ch ange
o f le n ses Is n ecessa ry a fte r a period o f about tw o yea rs?
T h e eye undergoes a ph ysica l ch a n ge w hich h as a tendency to cause at
first appearance sligh t sym p tom s o f headaches, nervousness, or b lu rrin g o f
ty p e w hen reading. M any people do n ot understand the true cause o f such
con dition . W h y n ot ca ii and let us exp lain?

The Swigeit'Bros. Optical Co
BepeteMea M d BqnlpaMat •Ive

T o « Ifed aarkw rt CH»de o f le r r io o .

1 5 5 0 Calfforala S t. Denver

I

D erotod B zolnalT oly to
tho n t t l a f and VaanfBOt n r t o f o f aiaaaos.

Let ‘Us Show You
Our New Offices on second floor and incidentally
explain our facilities for looking after
insurance needs properly.
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SISTERS OF MERCY OF COLORADO GATHER HON. J. B. M’GAURAN
AT MOTHERHOUSE FOR ANNUAL RETREAT! A.O.H. PICNIC ORATOR
Tlve Sisters of Mercy from various
parts, of the state, to the niftnber of
si.xty-four, are assembled at Mercy hos
pital in attendance at a retreat which
is being given under the direction of
Eev. A. J. Brunner, S.J., of Sacred Heart
college. The retreat opened on the 22d
inst., and will close on Sunday morning,
July 1.
While, On all sides, the slogan is “pre
paredness” in a temporal sense, the mem
bers of the religious orders, by means
of their annual retreats, are, a i this sea
son of the year, going thru a scries of
exercises which result in a renewing of
their courage and generosity in the serv
ice of their Divine Captain and Leader—
Christ. Thus “ preparedness,” in a very
real and efficacious sense, is the slogan,
also, of religious in their service of God
and country.
The Rev. J. B. White, pastor of St.
Coluniba’s church, ]>urango, Colo., is a
guest at Jlercy hospital during his stay

in Denver.
The picnic at Elitcli’s Gardens on the
20th inst., for the benefit of Mercy hos
pital under the auspices of Mrs. J. J.
Reilly’s campaign team, proved to be a
very enjoyable affair and netted a very
satisfactory sum towards the amount
which tills team pledged itself to raise
ill addition to wliat it brought in while
the campaign was on.
During the past few weeks, several
meetings of the campaign business com
mittee have been held, at which were
discussed ways and means of continuing
the good work undertaken in . behalf of
Mercy hospital, to which the members
have so unstintedly devoted their time
and efforts. ■
Tliis continuance of self-sacrificing in
terest on the part of so many evokes the
wondering admiration and heartfelt grat
itude of the sisters, for which tliey
unoeasingly thank God, and implore His
blessings on all their friends.

GEO. H. FRIER
Manager Insurance Department

AKOLT-DOYLE WEDDING FOLLOWS ROMANCE
T h e H ib e rn ia B a n k & T r u s t C o. THAT GREW OUT OF PLAY GIVEN BY K. OF C.
A n c ie n t O rd e r H ib e rn ia n s
44TH

ANNUAL PICNIC AND FIELD DAY
AT

EUTCH GARDENS, WED., JULY 4,1917
Athletic Contests— Running— Jumping— Fat Women^s
Race— Fat Men’s Race— Dancing Afternoon and Evening
Patriotic Address

MRS. JOHK P. AKOLT.
.A wedding that was a direct out! growth of the play given recently by
' Denver council, Knights of Columbus,
Ioccurred yesterday morning in the CathIedral, when Miss Alice Leone Doyle,
; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Doyle,
I became" the bride of John P. Akoit, one

Admission 10c

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

Hartiord-M cConaly
Undertaking Co.
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
PHONE MAIN 7779

PROGRAM READY FOR
K. OF C. JULY 4 PICNIC
Handsome Prizes to, be Given
to Winners in Various
Contests.
•

--------

AT SACRED HEART COLLEGE

All arrangements have been completeil
for what promises to be one of the most
fuocessful picnics ever given by Denver
Death and Funeral Notices
council, K. of C., which has become
By The Olinger Mortuary
famous for its annual July 4 outings.
These affairs are entirely complimentary
JOIIKSOX — Katherine ,Johnson, of and are given for the entertainment of
4319 Navajo, wife of K. J. Johnson, was the families of all Knights of Columbus,
buried last Tliursday afternoon from whether members of Denver or otlier
Olinger’s, tvith services at St. Patrick’s councils.
church and interment at Mount Olivet.
This year's outing will ho held on the
extensive grounds of Sacred Heart col
lege and, according to the committee in
OBITUARY.
charge, the largest crowd in the council’s
JOKES— The funeral of Charles Ernest hiltory will be in attendance. Sacred
Jones, of 1140 Bannock, wa-s held on ! Heart college has a splendid atliletic field
•Monday morning, u ith services at St. and gi-andstand for bascliall and other
athletic events. The handball court, four
Elizabeth's ehureli.
B I L L S
B R O S .
Dies Suddenly.
' tennis courts, spacious and airy gymna
■ . C. Hefner, Propr.
JIrs. George Astler of 31.53 M'est 34th ; sium, where dancing will be enjoyed to
avenue
diisl 8)Hldenly at her home o n ! the music of Morrison's orchestra, and
7 7 1 B ro a d w a y
Tuesday night. Before her marriage the 1.2(10 shade trees, under which the
Tk* Beat Taltu f*r Tour Honey.
about a year and a half ago, she was knights and their ladies will spread their
basket lunches after the completion of
iMiss Theresa McCone.
the aiimial Iwll ^ m e between the priest
Enctm an K odak Headquarteri
Killed in Arizona.
Paul Ijeonard, son of the matron at and laymen knights, make the college
For
St. Luke’s hos])ital, was killed a few grounds ideal for the outing.
days ago in Humboldt, Ariz. The body : .Among the new and attractive features
was brought here and inass wa.s offered ! will be found a thoroly eiiuippinl dormi
tory in charge of trained nurses from
in the Cathedral yesterdav nioniinjf.
FILMS AND
the 4taff of Jlcrey hospital, who will look
PHOTO GOODS
after the babies while the parents enjoy
I Develop Film 10c SolL
ST. VINCENT LADIES WILL
themselves.
A mmlern refreshment stand in charge
ARRANGE ORPHAN BENEFIT
Sixteentli St
of experii'iiceil workers will afford an
D enver, Colorado.
The members of St. Vincent’s .■Vid so opportunity for all to eat ice cream to
M ail ord ers solicited. C atalogs mailed
ciety will meet at St. Vincent’s orplian- their hearts’ content. Tubs of iced lem
fre e on request.
age, Forty-Second avenue and Lowell onade will he foiind at convenient points
boulevard, on Tuesday, July 3, at 2:30 about the grounds, hot eolfee prepared
p. 111. sharp. This will he the la.st regu ill the college kitchen will be served at
W M . E. R U S S E LL,
lar monthly meeting before the lawn noon, and the refreshment eommittee
D « » l« r iB
fete, which will be held on the gi-ounds promises everyone an enjoyable surprise
of
Mt. St. Vincent's home on Saturday, in beverages with “Knights of Columbus
Coke, Wood
•August 4. All meinhers of the society, punch.”
& Charcoal as well as ladies who do not belong. Another new feature which will fur
nish much enjoyment is the hunt by the
OfiUa, 1633 W«ItOB M .
,are kindly invited to attend.
585, 686, 687
'JJie Rev. Dr. Leo M. Krenz, R.J., will ladies for the mysterious Christophei C.
T u d M o. 1, Darlm at and 4tk make an address and a splendid musical Raffles arid by the men for the mysteri
Tard K o. 3, a ilp lii and 38tli
program will be given by Miss Marion ous Isabella Raffles, the lucky lady and
Doiids and Miss Marguerite Doran. Jliss the lucky man each to be rewarded with
BUT TOOK FUEL AND FEED OV
a prize of $10.
Eva Walsh will give a recitation.
bee between the ladies
T h e American Fuel and In his address at tlie last regular and■Tliethesjiclling
kniglits also promises to afford
meeting, the reverend speaker reminded both amusement
and instruction. The
Feed Co.
tile members of the .Aid society of Imndball courts will
open to all, as
J . C. STORTZ, P r*^
Christ’s words that inasmuch as ye have will also the tenuis be
courts,
many
done any vliarity to the least of His interesting matches are beingand
COAU WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
arranged.
children, ye have done, it unto ilim.
During the dancing in the afternoon a
PhoRe Main 2483 4201 Joseohina s* The fact that this meeting will he prize
waltz will be held and there will
held at the home of the orphan hoys lie several
of the tag dances which proved
will certainly appeal to every’ meniher
popular at the recent ladies’ night in
of the Aid society, and it is expected so
of C. liall.
J .
that this will he one of the largest K.The
Rocky Mountain street oar goes
meetings
ever
held.
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET
directly to the college entrance, so that
.All membiTS are kindly requested to all can reach the picnic grounds without
Fkose Main C390.
Denver, Cele he as prompt as possible.
inconvenience. The program includes the
'fake Roekv Mountain Lake cars.
JAMES SWEENEY.
following events:
Baseball game between Knights of Co
Theo. Hackethal
Geo. Hackethal lumbus’ team, captained by Ed MeSheeliey, and the priests’ team, captained by
Hackethal Bros.
Rev. E. J. .Mannix. Game begins prompt
TWO STORES:
ly at 11 8. 111.; basket lunch, under trees,
12:30 p. m.; sports, 2 p. m., incliuling
CanMT ath Ave. and Jason S t
peanut
race for ladies, free for all; mar
trt Ave. and Elati S t
Open Day and Night
ried ladies’ race; young ladies’ race;

KODAKS

FORD S

of the best known young Catholic law
yers of Colorado. Mias Dovle took the
leading role “ Kathleen,” in the play
lie
“ Kathleen
Mauvorneen,” and Mr. .Akoit
also had an important part in the pro
duction. After the performance, which
proved one of the best ever given in
Denver, it was discovered that Miss
Doyle was wearing a diamond ring.
■The wedding occurred with nuptial
mass at 9:30, celebrated by the Rev.
Hugh L. McMcnamin. It was a beauti
ful Catholic ceremony. All the members
of the Akoit and Doyle families received
Communion with the bride and bride
groom.
The attendants were the parents of
the bride, Jlr. and Mrs. John P. Doyle.
The bride wore a white taffeta sport
suit and a large leghorn hat trimmed
in French feathers. She had a corsage
bouquet o f white roses, Mrs. Doyle wore
a shell pink inessaline suit and a white
leghorn hat, and carried pink rose.s.
Following the wedding, a breakfast
was served at the Doyle home, 930 Mar
ion street, to the members of the imme
diate families. The young couple will
spend their honeymoon in California, ami
will live in Denver.
Mr. Akoit is a former officer of Den
ver council, Knights of Columhiis. He
is an alumnus of the Sacred Heart col
lege and of the Di'nver university, school
of law. Miss Doyle is a graduate of St.
Mary’s academy, class of 191.5. Her
father is a prominent business man of
Denver.

JUST THE THING FOR THE MAN
BELTS WITH STERLING SILVER BUCKLES,
CIGARETTE CASES, MATCH CASES, FRATERNAL CARD
CASES, PHOTO CASES,
WALDEMAR CHAINS, SCARP PINS,
CUFF BUTTONS
CUFF AND SCARP SETS

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
TheStoreofQuality

8 2 7 F ifteen th St.
M A K O A R B T O 'K E E FE , Treasurer

t1

lii

Phone M ain 6 4 4 0
'W. J. K E R W IN , V ice Prestdeni.

E L I T C H ’S
D en v er’ s P op u la r B eauty Spot
REFINED

EXCLUSIVE

REOSTER WUIT ADS
FOR RENT—Seven-room furnished
house for 2 months. Inquire 020 F. 17th
avenue.
-V
WANTED—By a young lady, position
as liousekeeper in Catholic rectqry. Has
had some experience. Best references.
.Address H. K., care tatholic Register.

WANTED—Two boys like my own, 14
and 17 years, for board and room; rea
SFPREME K. OF 0. MEETING sonable. 4270 Tennyson street.

WILL BE HELD IN CHICAGO

WANTED—Competent white girl or
woman to do second work and help with
Herbert C. Fairall, .state deputy of the care of eliildren. Must have good referKnights of Columlms, this week received ereiice. Apply ItiOO Fast Colfax. Phone
a telegram from the supreme officers an York 31().
nouncing that the siqireine convention
will be held in Chicago on the first Tues FOR SALE— K ew 7'-room dwelling, four
day of August. The convention was to lots, clear; on carliiie, near Jesuit col-,
have been held at Old Point Comfort lege; cheap for cash; no trade. Address
\a., but was transferred from'tliere be 307 East 7th ave., Denver.
cause of the war. All social activities
CATHOLIC LADY, experienced organ
ist, would like to hear from priest in
locality where there is opportunity to se
cure pupils in music. Address Mrs. Marg.
Tobin, 2521 Champa St., Denver, Colo.

R est H o m e
1136 LO G A N

Ju st the place to spend a few
weeks, aw ay from people and the
con stant grind o f busine.ss or the
never ending duties o f the home.
C hronic Di.seases and C onvales
cen ts treated hy you r ow n p h y si
cian. No tubercular cases taken.
T he H om e is w ell located, every
room is .sunny and airy.
The
hom ey environm ent m akes it per
fe c t fo r a com plete rest. E special
attention given to diet, bath s and
m assage. N u rsing under the m an
agem ent o f M iss M ary Connell.
Catholic patients solicited. Rates
reasonable.

FOR JlENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $2.50 to $8 weekly; 1358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor, piano, porches, laundr}', steam heated in winter; conveniently
near stores, scliool. Cathedral, churches,
academies, the capitol and Cine Center
parks. Take Colfax car at depot or else
where.

We have
stood the
test of
time. Es
tablished

W, E.

Greenlee
President
Geo. A.
Greenlee
Treasurer

1874.

THE DENVER MARBLE
and GRANITE CO.

learned fo r position in

6 to 12 weeks.

Real individual instruction every day S

a. m. to 5 p. m .; a lso every n ight: shorthand, touch typew riting, English, book 
Organize to Defend Soldiers’ Morals.
keeping. arithm etic, dictaphone and c iv il service. W rite fo r fu ll in form ation ?
Catholic men of Ixmisville, Ky., have
organized a Catholic Conservation coun Civil Service Seliool, 15-lG Kittredge Building, Denver, Colo.
cil, with Colonel P. H. Callahan as
chairman, to safeguard the morals of the
Catholic young men who will gather
there next fall in the arniv enntonnient.

The Miles & D ryer Printing Co.
1 7 3 2 -3 4 L A W R E N C E ST.

H ELE N W A LSH

Optometrist and Optician | Catholic W o r k a Specialty.
All work receives my personal |
attention.
i
OPTICAL SHOP
I
325 Sixteenth Street
|
Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo.
D.I
i

from out of the City.

Estimates G iv e n on W ork
Telephone 2 8 5 1 .

JA M ES A. F L E M IN G ,

Real Estate,, L oan s, and Insurance
1536

Stou t Street. R oom 2 2 2

PHONE 3131

'

SH O ES
C L O T H IN G

Fr. Lasance’s Popular Prayer Books
The Catholic Girl's Guide; My Prayer Book; With God;
The Young Man's Guide; Blessed Sacrament Book; The
Missal for Every D ay; The Sunday Missal.

DENTIST

H ou rs; I to 12, 1 to I.

according to binding

C ath olic B o o k E xch an ge

435 MAJESTIC BLDG., Denver.
P h on ei— Ofllc«, Champa 1060.
Bea. Slain 730.
H ours— 9 to 12 a. m. except Saturday.
2 to 5 p. m. on T h ursday only.

DENVER. OOLO

HATS

PrieeH ranging from 75e uj> to

147o Logan 8t., Phone C'hainpa 4484.

Denver, Colo.

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.
4

P bon * H&ln 8421

DR, J. J. O 'N EIL-D enfisf
Bnlto 703 lUok BnUdlaf

SELECT

B very T n e id a y CbUdren’i Day,
The N ew Caaluo-—E specially arranged
and equipped fo r private D ancing and
Card P a rtie s .' Reasonable rates.
Theater Nflw Open.
A dm ission 25c.
A ttra ctive People— A ttractive P la y i
— A ttractive Pricee.
Mats. Sundays, Wed.s. and Saturdays.
A ll Seats 10c.
Free D ancing in the Finest Pavlllion
in the W est.

W hich Position Do You W ant?

1451 Ealamath St.

W . C. H ANSEN, Secretary

The Hon. .Tolm B. McGauran will give
the address at tlie picnic to be held by
the Denver Hibernians on AA’ednesday,
July 4, at Flitch's Gardens, to raise the
local share 4>f the million dollar fund
being obtained by the .A. 0. H. to care for
the families of lueinbers that go to figlit
for the United States in the present war.
Mr. McGauran takes a particularly
sane view of the war question and
the nation's needs; hence the an
nouncement that he is to sjK'ak will un
doubtedly draw many to the outing. His
address will be given at 4 o'clock.
The picnic is to be a basket affair.
The Hihernians will he given a lilieral
percentage of the gate and of the con
cession receipts. There will be a pro
gram of sports, the chief iiuinlier of
which will be a tug-of-war between a
team composed of Hihernians and one of
Knights of Columbus. It is not thought
that the K. of C. and Hibernian picnics
will inteifere with each other, as many
families intend to attend both. It was
impossible to avoid the conflict in dates.
Ko picnic ever given in Denver has
been for a worthier cause than that of
the A. (L H. State President Jerry Sul
livan and other live-wire workers are in
charge.

CANCER
I

Dr. K e n n e th C. R eed
M. (FKKBIFE, P resid ent

WORTHY CAUSE TO BENEFIT:

Main 486.
1626 Larim er.
.Another of those jingling musical com
Denver, Colo.
edy successes written by the HoughHoward-Adnnis combination which gave Established 1880. Mrs. J. W hite, Prop.
“ The Girl Question” aiid “ A Stuhhorii
Cinderella'’ to the amusement-loving
world will be presented by the I^ake-side
MONUMENTS AND
Musical Comedy comjiany of forty peojile—mostly girls—the week beginning
MAUSOLEUMS
iSunday, Jniy 1.
P oor treated free.
M any cases
The weekly children's days have been
Office and Works
cured w ith ou t operation.
W rite
fo r in form ation .
resumed and every Thursday afternoon
1224
Lawrence
St., Denver, Colo.
D E N V E R CAN CE R HOSFITAX.
during the remainder of the summer the
Phone Main 1815
little folks will be entertained at the I
park. On these days the youngsters are
admitted to the grounds free and given
free rides or admissions to various
shows.
The Lakeside Casino Balcony is the
Clerk in postofflee, letter carrier, ra ilw a y mail, internal revenue, custom
mecca for dinner parties these Jays, and house,
fo re st service, special service, Indian Service, teacher, matron, nurse,
every evening the balcony entertains .stenographer, typew riter, bookkeep'er. You can g e t alm ost any position you
with the famous sunset dinners. Tables 'vant amt
A Salary o f $70 to $150 a M ontli. D ea m hy Mail.
may be reserved by teleiiUoiiing Gallup
600.—Adv,
Snell Suprem e Shorthand is a w o n d e rfu l sim ple, quick and easy system

Funeral Directors

Phone 3658

I There will he a picnic at Flitch's Car
dens on August 25 for the .Mercy hospi
tal fund under the auspices of St. Patrick'.s parish. Miss Sarah Tracey and
Miss Alargery Ryan have charge of thg
arrangements.

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

LAKESIDE PARK.

Clark Drug Co.

v v k r y t h in g in d r u g s

‘ ANOTHER MERCY BENEFIT
: PLANNED BY NORTH SIDE

tug of war, between third and fourth
CAI.D M A IN 5147.
degrees, K. of C.; three-legged race for
men; catching greasc'd pig, free for all:
100-yard dash, free for all; 50-yard
dash, free for all; 50-yard dash for boys The Oldest and M ost R eliable A gen ts fo r
H otel H elp in the W est.
15 years and under; 50-yaid dash for
girls 15 years and under; relay race, Male and Fem ale H elp Sent E veryw here
married couples only; sack race for men,
when R. R. Pare Is Advanced.
free for all; nail-driving contest, ladies, j
free for all. Valuable prizes for all win- ;
ners. The jiig itself will he the prize in j
the greased pig race. Spelling bee.
Dancing 2 to 7 ]'. m. Prize waltz.

Murphy's Root Beer

The A W.

Tug-of-W ar Between Hiberni
an and K. of 0. Teams
on Program.

will 'be' eliminatiHl from the forthrominf;
I meeting. Because of the war, it will
i be devoted exclusively to business.

letk u d OalUornl*

“Mack Sez”
I m ay .never hope to en jo y the pa tron a ge o f every honest man and wom an
w hy buy their clo th in g on credit. H ow ever, I am goin g to ask everyone w ho
reads this advertisem ent to com e In to m y store and see the beautifu l co lle c
tion o f,L a d ie s ’ Suits, Coats, D resses, Skirts, W a ists, Men’ s Suits, H ats, Shoes.
Com pare m y m erchandise and prices w ith any store in the W est, and then
patronise th'e man w ho serves you b est. M T TE R M S— $1.00 A W R E X . H eadto -F o o t Outfitters fo r Men, W om en a n d B oys.

The McGlanahan Clo. Go., 1520 Welton St.

/

